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GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Cn. 120 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Article 6B.

Legislative Research Commission.

§ 120-30.10. Creation; appointment of members; members ex officio. — (a)

There is hereby created a Legislative Research Commission to consist of five

Senators to be appointed by tne President pro tempore of the Senate and five

Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House. The President pro
tempore of the Senate and the Speaker oi the House shall be ex officio members
of the Legislative Research Commission. Provided, that when the President of
the Senate has been elected by the Senate from its own membership, then the
President of the Senate shall make the appointments of the Senate members of
the Legislative Research Commission, shall serve ex officio as a member of the
Commission and shall perform the duties otherwise vested in the President pro
tempore by G.S. 120-30.13 and 120-30.14.

(bj The cochairmen of the Legislative Research Commission may appoint
additional members of the General Assembly to work with the regular members
of the Research Commission on study committees. The terms of the additional

study committee members shall be limited by the same provnsions as apply to

regular commission members, and they may be further limited by the appointing
authorities.

(c) The cochairmen of the Legislative Research Commission may appoint
persons who are not members of the General Assembly to advisory
subcommittees. The terms of advisory subcommittee members shall be limited

by the same provisions as apply to regular Commission members, and they may
be further limited by the appointing authorities. (1965, c. 1045, s. 1; 1975, c. 692,

s. 1.)

§ 120-30.17. Powers and duties. — The Legislative Research Commission

has the following powers and duties;

(1) Pursuant to the direction of the General Assembly or either house

thereof, or of the chairmen, to make or cause to be made such studies

of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and

matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in

performing its duties in the most efficient and effective manner.

(2) To report to the General Assembly the results of the studies made. The

reports may be accompanied by the recommendations of the

Commission and bills suggested to effectuate the recommendations.

(1965, c. 1045, s. 8; 1969, c. 1184, s. 8.)
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INTRODUCTION

In |97U the General Assembly of North Carolina, by resolution,

created a Fisheries Training Vessel Study Commission and directed

the Commission to produce a study of the need for training

vessels, along with the necessary equipment, available funding

and organization of training effort. The creating resolution and

a membership list of the Commission is carried in Appendix I.

For various reasons the Commission did not meet during the

interim period before the convening of the |975 General Assembly,

and no report was produced.

In |975 the General Assembly again commissioned a study of the

fisheries training vessel question. By Chapter 85| of the |975

Session Laws (see Appendix II) the Legislative Research

Commission was directed to study the need for fisheries training

vessels and related matters using language identical to the |974

resolution's description of the study.

The Legislative Research Commission is empowered by G.S.

120-30.17 to study matters assigned by resolution of the

previous legislative session. The Research Commission is chaired

by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, and each of the co-chairmen appoint

five members from their respective houses to serve on the

Commission. Traditionally the subjects to be studied are

assigned to individual Research Commission members and they

supervise the study and bring it tack for Research Commission

approval. Senator Robert L. Barker is the Research Commission

member given responsibility for the Fisheries Training Vessel
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study. The individual Research Commission members have usually

worked with a committee of legislators in producinq the study;

however, in the case of the |975-76 Study of Fisheries Training

Vessels the Research Commission Chairmen did not feel that a

committee was necessary. Senator Barker was directed to contact

the members of the |97U Commission and to work with the Research

Commission staff in preparing the study. The Fisheries Training

Vessel's report resulted from following these special directions

and supplementing them with conversations and correspondence with

representatives of concerned state departments.



RESEARCH EFFORTS

In a meeting in the State Legislative Building in late 1975,

the purpose of the Fisheries Training Vessels Study was discussed

by Senator Barker, a Legislative Services Office staff member,

and Mr. Lewis F. Dunn. Mr. Dunn was Executive Director of the

North Carolina Fisheries Association, Inc. and a member of the

dormant 1974 Study Commission. The main goal is a complete

Fisheries Education Program with a training vessel component. The

main thrust of the Fisheries Education Program would be through

high schools in the coastal area. Presently in the Trades and

Industry Section of the Department of Public Instruction there

are some fisheries education programs without vessels and some

programs without adequate vessels. The interests promoting this

study believe that there is a need for a rotation system, or a

motor pool approach, using existing community college or other

state-owned vessels and newly financed state vessels. They want

pooling agreements from existing state agency vessel owners.

Community Colleges and possibly other agencies, and they want

funding for new vessels to be designed specifically for fisheries

education and to be shared by involved agencies. Those who

promoted the study believe that a strong fisheries training

vessel effort will promote cooperation between the two state

education divisions. Public Instruction and Community Colleges, in

the joint use of boats, and also in sharing of library facilities

and other commonly needed facilities.

Senator Barker directed the staff to prepare Fisheries

Training Vessel information requests of the Department of Public





Instruction, the Department of Community Colleges, the Department

of Natural and Economic Resources and the State Property Cffic^.

Appendices III and IV carry the exchange of correspondence with

Public Instruction and Community Colleges and most of the

background information supplied by those departments. Appendix V

carries an organizational outline showing the personnel and

relative positions of (|) the Department of Trades and Industry

in the Department of Public Instruction which administers

existing fisheries training in North Carolina high schools, and

(2) the technical institutes in the Department of Community

Colleges that own some vessels. Appendix VI carries a Department

of Natural and Economic Resources inventory of state-owned

vessels- Appendix VII carries correspondence with the State

Property Office on the theory of shared use of state property.

^ .



CONCLOSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The information gathered in this study concerning fisheries

training vessels shows an on-going program of Fisheries Education

in the Department of Public Instruction, and in the appendices

the report has reproduced a representative sample of the

information to allow a reader of the report to become familiar

with the program. The inguiry directed by the creating

Legislative Research Commission resolution led to an examination

of other state agencies that have vessels (Community Colleges,

Natural and Economic Resources, etc.) , looking at the possibility

of use of these other agency vessels by the Public Instruction

program. From a superficial examination of now-available

information, it appears that most state vessels now controlled by

agencies other than Public Instruction would not be suitable for

use in a fisheries training program; the vessels are research or

patrol craft, and they are not designed or rigged for fishing.

Also, there appears to be some willingness in the agencies to

discuss sharing existing or future vessels, but there has not

been any real discussion of the guestion in the agencies or in

their governing structures.

The real issue of this study is the availability of money to

finance construction of vessels suitable for fisheries training,

and there is a secondary issue of assignment of the new vessels

exclusively to Public Instruction or assigning them wholly or

partly to other agencies to be shared with Public Instruction.

The decision on the financing issue must come in legislative

appropriations process, and before this decision can be made
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there mast be some assessment of priorities from the concerned

agencies. The Board of Education is over the two agencies that

are the major actors in potential sharing agreements (Public

Instruction and Community Colleges), and the Board is responsible

for planning and financial priority policy for Public

Instruction's Trades and Industry SectionSFisheries Training.

Because of these responsibilities in the Board of Education, the

Legislative Research Commission recommends that the Board

consider the issue of state financing for more fisheries training

vessels for the Public Instruction Fisheries Education Program,

and also the issue of the Public Instruction Fisheries Education

Program sharing existing or future vessels with Community

Colleges or other agencies. After the Board makes its

determination on planning of the Fisheries Education program and

on priority of vessel construction appropriation, the Legislature

will be able to make meaningful decisions on the relative need

for an expanded Fisheries Education Program when compared to

other competing state interests, and on the availability of

funding for the program.





APPENDIX 1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

1973 SESSION (2nd SESSION, 1974)

RATIFIED BILL

RESOLUTION | 54

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 2064

A JOINT RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH THE FISHERIES TRAINING VESSEL

STUDY COMMISSION.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate

concurring:

Section | . There is hereby created the Fisheries

Training Vessel Study Comnission which shall have the following

duties and responsibilities:

(1) To determine the need for training vessels; to determine

the nuBber and kinds of vessels necessary to provide North

Carolina's students of vocational fisheries the highest

educational, training and experience opportunities; to deternine

the optiBUB navigation, safety, propulsion and fishing eguipment

for each class of vessel, and to make recosmendations to the

General Asseably and the State Board of Education.

(2) To investigate sources of funding for obtaining and

equipping training vessels, and to make recoamendations to

appropriate agencies that they seek funds.

(3) To establish criteria for dockage, scheduling,

maintenance, ownership, insuring, operating and financing for the

efficient prosecution of the Vocational Fisheries Program, and to

recoBBend these criteria to the State Board of Education.

(4) To recommend an adBinistrative structure or organization

or agency to direct and manage the training vessel program for

maximum training opportunities for vocational fisheries students.
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(S) To muKn ;.uch othf:;r t ecommendation-s as may be determined cy

the Commission to be in the best interest of the training vessel

program.

Sec, 2, The Fisheries Training Vessel Study Commission

shall consist of:

(1) The Chairman, who shall be a representative of the fishing

industry, and who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor;

(2) A teacher of vocational fisheries or marine occupations,

who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor;

(3) A representative of a local school aduixnistrative unit,

who shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House;

(U) A State Senator, who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant

Governor;

(5) A State Representative, who shall be appointed by the

Speaker of the House.

Sec. 3. The members of the Fisheries Training Vessel

Study Commission shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor

and Speaker of the House within 60 calendar days of the

ratification of this resolution and shall serve until resignation

or until the Commission does expire. Should a vacancy occur, a

replacement shall be appointed who has the same qualifications as

the person replaced, as stated in Section 2 of this resolution.

Sec. U. The Fisheries Training Vessel Study Commission

shall exist until June 30, |975. It shall conduct its business

so that matters involving legislative considerations will be

reported prior to the convening of the |975 General Assembly, and

matters involving policy and administrative considerations will

House Joint Resolution 2064



be rtiported prioL to the termination of th*? ComBissioi' on June

JO, 1975.

Sec. 5. The members of the Commission shall be entitled

to receive per diem, subsistance, and expenses allowable to

members of State boards and commissions generally, pursuant to

G.S. |38-5. Staff assistance and clerical help shall be supplied

by the State Board of Education.

Sec. 6. The Commission shall adopt its own rules of

procedure and shall meet at such times and places as it may deem

necessary to carry out its functions. The Commission is

authorized to secure from any department, agency, or independent

instrumentality of the State government any information it deems

necessary to carry out its functions. Each department, agency,

and independent instrumentality is authorized to cooperate with

the Commission, and to the extent permitted by law, to furnish

such information to the Commission, upon request made by the

chairman.

Sec. 7. Expenses of the Commission shall be paid from

funds made available by the Superintendent of Public Instruction,

who is hereby authorized to transfer to the Commission fund from

any appropriated but unexpended funds of the Department of Public

Instruction,

House Joint Resolution 2064
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Sec. 8. This resolution shall become effective upon

ratification.

In the Geaeial Assembly read three times and jcatitied,

this the ^ TK day of April, |974.

JAMES B, HUNT, JR.

James B. Hunt, Jr.

President of the Senate

j/.i/iLS L KAlVlotY

James E. Ramsey

Speaker of the House of Representatives

{tiimMsm-.

Fisheries Training; Vessel Study Commission - 1975 General
Af'sembly, Second Session 197^, RESOLUTION 15^ (HJE 2064)

Senator William D. Mills

Representative Ronald E. Mason

Mr. Scott Coble^Sc«ooc/3drt)iW(smATO*?) ^
Mr. Lew F. D^lnn(Hi^^'»^6 iNduS^f?^ ^^E^v^fifNiAt/UE)

Mr. J. P. MillerCTfdC^4eR)

House Joint Resolution 2064
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APPENDIX II

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1975

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 85
I

HOUSE BILL 296

AN ICT TO DIRECT THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO STODY

VARIOUS HATTERS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section | . The Legislative Research Commission is

directed to study the following issues^ designing the individual

study efforts as described in the other sections of this act:

(1) Services for the blind (H. 296);

(2) The office of magistrate (H. 720)

;

(3) Land records information systems (H. 785)

;

(4) North Carolina laws on sex discrimination (H. 8U5, S. 668)

(5) Problems in foreclosure law (H. 893)

;

(6) Fire and casualty insurance rate regulation (H.

|2|4);

(7) State licensing boards (H. | 223)

;

(8) Need for compensation of victims of crimes (H.

1202) ;

(9) Means to increase the level of professionalism and

efficiency of local building inspectors (S. 325)

;

(I 0) The effect of the tax-exempt status of State-owned

property upon local government revenue (S.765) ; and

(II) The possibility of State operation of a fisheries

training vessel program (S.855);

(1 2) Emergency Medical Care and Services;

*****
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(I 3| The oper-it: ion of the North Carolina Department of

Correction's Prison Enterprises Division (H.
I 265,

S. B06)

;

( I UJ Programs available to females committed to the

Department of Correction (H. 20, S. 24)

;

( I 5) The need for an actuarial services division within

the Department of State Treasurer (H, 33|);

(I 6) The feasibility of using inmate labor in

Department of Correction construction (S.606);

(|7) The problems of the hearinq aid business (S. 630);

(|fl) The relationship between the Division of Community

Colleges and the State Department of Public

Instruction (S. 909)

;

(I 9) The problem of sexual assaults in North Carolina

(H. 8| 6) ; and

(20) The fundinq, benefits, and operations of the

Retirement System (H. 994).

Sec. 2, In its study of services for the blind the

Legislative Research Commission shall inquire into the

responsibilities for services to the blind of North Carolina, and

the current operating practices of the North Carolina Department

of Human Resources and North Carolina Library for the Blind and

Physically Ilandi cappud. The ntudy shall embrace: (|) present

services to the LZ i.nlf {?.) ways oi achieving greater

effectiveness in rendering services, and (3) possible expansion

and strengthening quality of services to the blind.

Sec. 2-S. In its study of emergency medical care and

services the Legislative Research Coamission shall inquire into

2 House Bill 296



*****

'^pc. ||.|. In its study ot the fisheries trainin?

vessol issue the Legislative Research Commission shall have t h3

followinq responsibilities:

(1) To fietermine the need for training vessels; to

if'terraine the numb«=>r and kinds of vessels necessary to provide

North Carolina's students of *;ocationai fisheries the highest

educational, training and experience opportunities; to determine

the optimum navigation, safety, propulsion and fishing equipment

for iach class of vessel, and to make recommendations to the

r^f^neral Assembly and the State Board of Education.

(2) To investigate sources of funding for obtaining and

equipping training vessels, and to make recommendations to

appropriate agencies that they seek funds.

(3) To establish criteria for dockage, scheduling,

maintenance, ownership, insuring, operating and financing for the

efficient prosecution of the Vocational Fisheries Program, and to

recommend these criteria to the State Board of Education.

(U) To recommend an administrative structure or

organization or agency to direct and manage the training vessel

program for maximum training opportunities for vocational

fisheries students.

(5) To examine the motor pool approach to State-owned

vessels where all departments would have access to some use of

vessels now under exclusive departmental control.

*****

House Rill 296
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'.]r:r. (3. For the purpose of producinq the studies

dirnf.'^oil by this act and other expressions by the General

As.'^.embly, one hundred thousand dollars ($|00,000) is appropriated

for use during the |975-76 and |976-77 fiscal years by the

Legislative Research Commission. This appropriation shall be in

addition to any other appropriation to the use of the Legislative

Res<^arch Conimi ssion, and any aeount not expended in the first

fiscal year |
97'">-76 shall be available to the Research Commission

in th" second year |976-77.

Sec. |U. Tn its study of the operation of the North

Carolina Department of Correction's Prison Enterprises Division,

the L^iislative Research Commission shall include an

investigation of Prison Kn terprises* relationship to privately

opr^rated businesses, of the management goals of the Department of

Correction in this division, and of the attitudes of private

bu-'>inoss interest in competition with Prison Enterprises.

\2 House Bill 296
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Spc. 1 5. This act shall become effective upon

rat i f icat ion.

In the Gf^neral Assembly read three times and ratified,

this the 2s^^ day of June, | 975.

__J^1^I§_B-_HUNTl_JR^

James B. Hunt, Jr.

President of the Senate

JAMES C. GREEN, SR.

James C. Green, Sr.

Speaker of the House of Representatives

House Bill 296 |3
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AI'IM'iNDI X I i:i

i..}:r

SENATOR BOB L. BARKER
I4TM District

MOMK ADDRESS: 14116 WYNOFIELD CIRCLE
RALEICH. N. C. 27609

^niilj (Carnlina ^6nirral i-\';^5ciublu

^\nlru\lT irnill

October JO, 197 :>

COMMITTEES:

Insurance, CHAiRMikN

Agriculture
Banking
Finance
Rules and Ofcraticns or

THE Senate
State Government

Dr. A. Craig Pliillips
Supeririten;l9nt
N. C, repcvrtment of Public Iiistrao';ion
j£diication Building
Saleight ITortii C^a-olina 27oll

Dear Dr. Phillips:

By the ratification of Houcc- Bill 296 fron the 1973 General
Asccnbly (S,L. 1975 ? c.851; copy enclosed) the Le<jisiative
Research ComiaicG-ion v;as directed to stuvV/ 'i state iisheries
traini-ig ""essal program and to " exs^nine the Tiotor pool approach
to StatC"0',.iiGd vcrjcclE vb.ore a.ll cc-^cirtni'^iits I'O'.'ld ^^/^vf* *^ccf^ss

to some 122 9 of vecsols nov ur/f.er ei'^clu^-ive d'-pa"''^"i/'ii.l'"l c<.'):,^.trol«

"

I have been appointed to the Research GoLiT.ission and £;iveD. the
responsibility for plcLnnins the tr?-i?iinG vessel study,

I am told that the main thrust of the effor'-s supporting the
study v;es a desire to find trainin^n; vessel facilities for exist-
ing and planned ey.p?ji3ion pre grains of fii^heries training;; tin'ou^h
high school occupational education under the Department of P.ibiic
Instruction. In order to br^in planning for the stud}", I ;.'Oi.ild

like to have some preliminary vritten comments from the liepaiTment
of Riblic Instruction on tbe possibility/, desirability, appropriate-
ness, etc., of usin{^ e>.istiric vessels from other departments in the
Department of Public Instr^jccion occupational education prc^rar-.s*
I would also like to have sorje back^rrcjind information on 'che natvre
of the Department of Public Ins":i'^-ct;ion' 3 coixent and pro2:;c3ed
fisheries training programs in the Trade and Industries Department:
in the Division of Occupational Education.

\^ '

Sincerely,

Bob L. Barker

BLB:hc
'
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA RALEIGH
December 1, 1975

Senator Robert L. Barker
North Carolina General Assembly
Senate Chamber - Room 2003
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Barker:

In response to your request concerning information pertaining to the
Marine Science Occupations programs in existence at the secondary level of
our public school system, the following information should be helpful
relative to these specific topics (exhibits are enclosed) : (1) Present
Status of Marine Science Occupations Programs, (2) History, (3) Articulation,
(4) State Fisheries Advisory Committee, (5) North Carolina Fisheries
Association, (6) North Carolina Marine Resources Center, (7) North Carolina
Marine Science Council, (8) Proposal, and (9) Need.

Present Status (Exhibits //I - //4)

Presently, we have ten (10) teachers involved at the high
school level who are teaching Marine Science Occupations in either
a full-time capacity or part-time. The enclosed map of North
Carolina and the list of Marine Science Occupations teachers will
show the local administrative units with such programs (Exhibits
#2 and #3.) Specific information concerning these programs is

contained in Exhibit //A. Administrative units checked with red
ink have on-going programs and those checked with blue are coastal
LEAs without programs. In those administrative units without
programs, I attempted to project the current needs concerning
Marine Science Occupations programs.

History (Exhibit #5)

Until the summer of 1972, very little had been done in the

area of curriculum development for these programs. During June
and July, 1972, a four-week Curriculum Development Workshop was
held at Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina. A great deal was
accomplished by the 18 teachers (both Marine Science and Marine
Occupations) in attendance. Exhibit #5 will give some indication
as to the needed teaching units identified by these teachers for
curriculum development. Curricula were developed for many of the

87 units identified. However, funds have not been available to

have these curriculum materials printed and distributed. A two-

week Curriculum Development Workshop was up dated and additional ^

units of instruction were developed. The major emphasis of this

workshop was to develop additional curriculum materials in the

areas of Commercial Fishing at the high school level and Exploratory

17



- 2 -

units of instruction for the middle Grades area. This workshop
included selected teachers from the Middle Grades Programs
(Grades 7 - 9) , Marine Occupations teachers and Marine Science
Teachers at the high school level.

Articulation

As indicated, it is obvious that an effort is being made to

articulate between the Middle Grades and high school levels, as

well as interdisciplinary efforts between occupational and academic
subject areas. Articulation is also taking place between some
high schools and Community Colleges/Technical Institutes in

some administrative units. An example of this is New Hanover
County. The high school program there is contracting with Cape
Fear Technical Institute to provide a fishing trawler. Also,
these two agencies have cooperated on several other occasions
concerning their Marine Programs. I am of the sincere opinion
that there needs to be a greater degree of articulation taking
place between our high school programs and the Community College/
Technical Institute systems. To my knowledge. Cape Fear Technical
Institute is the only school in the Community College system with marine
vessels. However, with more effort on articulation between the
two systems, it seems logical that better utilization of existing
funds for these program areas could be realized.

State Fisheries Advisory Committee

The State Department of Public Instruction, Division of
Occupational Education, Trade and Industrial Education section,
is presently involved in establishing a State Fisheries Advisory
Committee. This effort was recently initiated, but membership of

the committee has not been completely determined at this time.

North Carolina Fisheries Association

The State Agency has worked very closely with the North
Carolina Fisheries Association, Inc. This association has
supported our efforts in every way in promoting high school fishing
programs. An example of this is indicated in that the Executive
Director of this Association served as the Director of our
Curriculum Development Workshop this past June.

North Carolina Marine Resources Center (Exhibit //8)

The Trade and Industrial Education section has made contact
with Mr. Douglas Young, Administrator of the North Carolina Marine
Resources Center, as to the purpose and clientele to be served by
these Centers. It is our hope that present programs can be tied
into these centers at some future time, and we look forward to a
closer working relationship with the Office of Marine Affairs.

North Carolina Marine Science Council

Several other positive efforts have taken place to solicit
support for our Marine Science Occupations programs. An example
is that recently Dr. Ted Rollins, Chief Consultant of Trade and
Industrial Education programs, met with the Committee on Education

18



- 3 -

and Manpower of the North Carolina Marine Science Council and
explained our programs to the group. He also requested their
organizational support as we continue in our effort to grow in
both quality and numbers of programs offered.

Proposal (Exhibit #6)

Another effort made in November, 1974, was a special request
to the U. S. Office of Education for Vocational Education Research
Program funds. This project was called the DEVELOPMENT AND
EVALUATION OF A MODEL DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR MARINE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS
AT THE SECONDARY LEVEL OF EDUCATION , (Exhibit //6) . However, the

U. S. 0. E. did not approve the funding of this project. To my
knowledge. North Carolina is the only state having successful on-
going programs in the area of Marine Science Occupations which
serve students to any extent from grades 7 through the post-high
school level. Several states are requesting information and
materials from North Carolina and are making an effort to pattern
their beginning programs after ours.

Need

The greatest needs in this program area seem to be financial
in every respect. We have qualified teachers, students desiring
the program, commercial fishing labor needs, a virgin coastline,
and abundant seafood resources, but inadequate facilities, equipment
and support.

It is literally impossible to discuss everything in a letter of this

type. Therefore, I am enclosing additional items which may be of some help
concerning materials relating to this subject or program area. These items
are not numbered individually but as a group.

I shall look forward to meeting with you concerning what we may be
able to accomplish with your committee's support. Also, this would be
the most logical time to thoroughly discuss the implications of a State
Marine Vessel Motor Pool approach.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Mullen
Deputy Director
Field Services

RAM/mek

Enclosures

19



Exhibit #1

MAKIi'J: r.CILNC^ _ OlXUPA TIOflS

Marine Science Occupations CoLi\ses i^vG^^/c, primarily, a balanced

program of classroom studies and v/crk experichces which has the comnion

objective of producing competent workers in commercial fishirnj occupations,

These courses are particularily designed for those students in high school

v/ho are interested in follov/ing the sea as a livelihood. Marine Science

Occupc'tions Courses will also be bi'neficial to those students '.;ho plan to

enter the Navy, Coast Guard or tiie Maritime service. The units of

instruction are presented in such a manner as to be of interest and impor-

tance to commercial fishermen, sports fishermen, togboatmen, or those who

ply the inland or international waters on any type of craft.
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Exhibit #3 kevisec a/l9//b

MARINE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS TEACHERS

BEAUFORT COUNTY

Joshua K. Wood J. A. Wilkinson, Belhaven 27810

BRUNSWICK COUNTY

Brutus Begley
Rozell Hewett

South Brunswick, Southport 28461

West Brunswick H.S., Shallotte, N. C.

DARE COUNTY

William Kenneth Brown Manteo High School, Manteo 27954

NEW HANOVER COUNTY

J. P. Miller G.H. West Voc. Ed. Center, 9 S. 13th St.,

Wilmington, N. C,

28401

ONSLOW COUNTY

Joseph Huduleston
William E. Spender

Swansboro High, Swansboro 28584
Dixon High, Holly Ridge 28445

PAMLICO COUNTY

Owen Lupton Pamlico County High, Bayboro 28515

PENDER COUNTY

Ivey Lewis Topsail High School, Hampstead 28443

TYRRELL COUNTY

Chester Cooper Columbia High, Columbia 27925

Mr. Adam J. Thompson, Jr.

Program Consultant
Marine Science Occupations Programs
State Department of Education
Room 580, Education Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
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Exhibit #4

MARINE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS

The following information gives some of tfie particulars concerning our Marine
Science Occupations programs in the secondary schools. Please refer to the
attached map of North Carolina as a reference.

COASTAL ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS

^ Beaufort County

l?^'-* Teacher: Joshua K. Wood Principal: Linville Midgette
Sfchool : J. A. Wilkinson Local Director: Taylor Koonce

Bel haven, N. C. 27810
Superintendent: Gray Hodges
Type of Program: Marine Vocations (Co-op)
How Funded: 1/2 position - regular man-months
General Information: Teacher is teaching drafting and marine vocations
(co-op). Presently, there are 15 students enrolled in the marine vocations
(co-op) program.
Projections For Future: Full time regularly funded commercial fishing
program with some supportive marine courses offered.

J^fT Washington City
ISUK- Presently this LEA does not have a Marine Science Occupations Program. I

see possible needs for supportive Marine Science Occupations Programs such
as: (1) marine deisel, (2) marine ecology, (3) marine mechanics, etc.

Brunswick County
Teacher: Brutus Begley Principal: Mark Owens
School: South Brunswick Local Director: Ralph Ward

Southport, N. C.

Superintendent: Ralph C. King
Type of Program: Marine Occupations/Science Program
How Funded: full time regular man-months
General Information: two boats (fishing vessel 42 ft. fully rigged and

34 ft. house boat). Presently, 22 marine science occupations students
and approximately 30 in marine science. Teaching all areas of marine
vocations. (Units in exploratory area are being offered at middle grades
level ).

Projections for Future: Plans are to expand the program to West Brunswick
High School in near future to serve both science and vocational ' students.
Also, more is planned for middle grades area.

Camden County
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. Projections
may be that a multi-unit program including Currituck, Camden and Pasquotank
Counties could be developed to serve these units.

Carteret County
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. There seems
to be a tremendous need for a program(s) in this LEA. We did have a boat

building program at West Carteret High School until about three years ago.

The program was not continued at the death of the instructor.

^
lU ^.<-
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Marine Science Occupations Page 2

TT Edenton-Chowan
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. I see

possibilities for a full-time program including courses in supportive
areas.

Craven County
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. According
to local administration and local industry trends, there is not a need
for a program in marine science occupations at this time.

New Bern City
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. I see

possibilities for a full-time marine science occupations program with
course offerings in supportive areas.

Currituck County
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. I see
possibilites for a multi-unit program including Currituck, Camden and
Pasquotank Counties.

Dare County
Teacher: W. K. Brown Principal: Johnnie M. Robbins, Jr.

School: Manteo High School Local Director: Joyce Jordan
Manteo, N. C.

Superintendent: Seth B. Henderson
Type of Program: Marine Occupational Training
How Funded: 1/2 time program - regular man-months
General Information: Primarily involved in teaching commercial
fishing (seafood industries) units. Served 40 students in 1974-75
school year.
Projections for Future: A full-time program with adequate physical
facilities. Need for introductory course at 10th grade level plus
supportive courses at upper levels. Co-op at 12th grade level.

11 . Hyde County
This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. There
is definitely a need for one or more full-time programs in this area.
Almost the entire population of this county is either directly or
indirectly involved in commercial fishing. Most of these fishermen
are small one-man (or one family) operations.

-#*

New Hanover County
Teacher: J. P. Miller Principal: James L. Gearhart
School: George West Vocational Education Center

Wilmington, NC
Local Director: James L. Gearhart
Superintendent: H. C. Bellamy
Type of Program: Marine Technology/Commercial Fishing
How Funded: full-time regular man-months
General Information: One 40 ft. vessel, one 26 ft. motor whale (deisel)
boat, two 26 ft. whale boats (not in operation), three 19 ft. fiberglass
outboard motor boats, one 20 ft. outboard motor boat, one skift motor
boat, one 16 ft. fiberglass net skift motor boat, one 25 ft. boat with

2i\



Marine Science Occupations Page 3

twin engines. Emphasis is on marine technology, marine vocations and
oceanography. Serving a total of approximately 1500 students in some
way. (200 of these in full-time programs). There are two oceanography
instructors, one marine technology/commercial fishing teacher, four
school level marine science occupations positions vacant. 75 - 80% of
financial support for total program is from local funds. Follow-up
will be approximately 50 - 55% remaining in the industry, either directly
or indirectly. Will teach a three hour block next year in marine foods
Industry. Local plans are to try and hold enrollment at their present
level of 200 full time students.

13. Onslow County
Teacher: 0. B. Maxwell Principal: R. D. Frazelle
School: Swansboro High Local Director: George Roberts

Swansboro, NC Superintendent: E. L. Waters
Type of Program: Marine Vocations
How Funded: full-time - regular man-months
General Information: Does have access to three vessels located in

Marine in Jacksonville, NC Teacher is primarily involved in teaching
units in marine vocations (both classroom and on v/ater experience).
Projections for Future: Program is destined to grow - needs a vessel
located in Swansboro area equipped to do commercial fishing. Is con-
sidering offering a course in boat building.

Onslow County (continued)

\{y Teacher: William Spender Principal: Andrew Canady
School: Dixon High Local Director: George Roberts

Holly Ridge, NC Superintendent: E. L. Waters
Type of Program: Marine Vocations/Mari neology
How Funded: full-time - regular man-months
General Information: This instructor is teaching both marine vocations
and marineology (vocational and science). Serving approximately 50

students. Has access to boats located in Jacksonville, NC Needs a

fully equipped commercial fishing vessel located at Snead's Ferry.

Projections for Future: This program will eventually involve an add-

itional teacher. One will teach full-time marine vocations and the

other will be full-time in marine biology.

The administrative unit has employed a part-time marine vocations
instructor who is a marine diesel instructor and mechanic. He is

presently working with the Night School and also makes his services
available to the middle grades exploratory programs. LEA plans are

to employ a full-time marine vocations teacher for their new high

school to be completed in the near future.

14. Pamlico County '

1^^ Teacher: Owen Lupton Principal: B. G. Potter
School: Pamlico County High Local Director: Doug Davis

Bayboro, NC Superintendent: George Brinson
Type of Program: Seafood Industries
How Funded: 102-B Special Funds

'
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Marine Science Occupations Page 4

General Information: Has a fully equipped commercial fishing vessel.

Teaches marine vocations and limited number of marine technology units.

This program is one of the "purest" commercial fishing programs we have.

Program is serving approximately 30 students with plans to involve more.

Projections for Future: Continued growth with more emphasis in the

middle grades area and the marine biology and science areas.

^ Ts. Elizabeth City-Pasquotank
k^^ This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. I see

possibilities for either a full-time program in this unit or a multi-
unit program including Currituck and Camden Counties.

jri6. Pender County
|1'|0 Teacher: Ivey W. Lewis Principal: W. T. Batchelor

School: Topsail High Local Director: D. L. Mercer
Hampstead, NC Superintendent: M. D. James

Type of Program: Marine Vocations
How Funded: 102-B Special funds
General Information: This teacher is primarily involved in teaching
units on commercial fishing and marine vocations in general.
Projections for Future: I foresee program growth in supportive course
areas and in the exploratory program area.

^7 . Perquimans County
^^/> This unit does not have a marine science occupations program. I see

possibilities for a part-time marine science occupations program if not
full-time. At least course offerings in supportive areas such as marine
diesel, navigation, exploratory, etc.

a18. Tyrrell County
'' Teacher: Chester Cooper Principal: W. C. Harrell

School: Columbia High Local Planner: Bill White
Columbia, NC Superintendent: D. E. Davis

Type of Program: Marine Vocations (Commercial Fishing)
How Funded: full-time regular man-months
General Information: 30 ft. vessel converted to serve commercial
fishing purposes - Gasoline powered. Serving approximately 30 students.
Has a unique phase of program emphasizing eel commercial fishing.
Projections for Future: To expand program to serve more vocational
students. A proposal has been written and submitted to add an ecology
program in this area. Plans to include middle grades exploratory area.

19. Washington County
V' This unit does not have a Marine Science Occupations program. I see

possibilities for a full-time MSO program with all necessary supportive
course offerings including exploratory.
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Marince Science Occupations Page 5

ADDENDUM: PROGRAM EVOLVEMENT

Trade and Industrial Education had only two marine programs prior to

1968-1969. One of these was marineology in Brunswick County which is

experiencing rapid growth. The other was in Carteret County (boat building)
and was terminated with the death of the instructor about three years ago.

Then, in 1968-1969 New Hanover County initiated their program in

oceanography, which has grown rapidly. It now touches approximately
1500 students in that system per year.
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PREFACE

The Division of Occupational Education of the Department of Public
Instruction is vitally concerned with the task of providing today's
youth v.'ith an opportunity to develop skills and knowledge in areas
that require inforraation from both scientific and industrial fields.
Many courses included in the Trade and Industrial Division are
excellent examples of such a marriage. Marine Science Occupation
readily supports tiiis theory.

The Trade and Industrial Program offers many courses that provide
skills to be useci for immediate employment and also furnishes infor-
mation tliat enriches thc' student's personal activities.

Marine Science Occupation is a rather new endeavor for the
schools of NorLh Carolina. For years people worked on and around
our seacoast and made a comfortable living. VMth the expansion of
technology, now techniques for these occupations v/cre developed.
Then not only did people become interested in the ocean for transpor-
tation and food, but also for valuable products that were to be found
in the oceans.

Questions concerning the geography, chernisti-y, biology, and physical
aspects of the ocean arose. Finding answers to these questions require
co-operative e.ffort:s among a team of workers: scientific, technical,
and industrial. Marine Science Occupations introduces the student to

careers found in cac;h group. Not only does a student learn to handle
a boat, pull a trav/1 net, make a crab pot, but he also learns the "whys"

of the biology, chemistry, and geology of the area.

Thus the Marine Science Occupations Program is a practical and
rewarding experience for every participant.

A. Craig Phillips
Superintendent of Public Instruction
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SPECinCATION FORM FOR MAIl] NK SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS

PROGRAM AREA: Marine Science Occupations

DESC^ TPTTON : M'^rin': Science Occupationc is a prograru desigutJ Lo give

students technical, scientific, and industrial knov/ledge in occupations

concerned with the utilization and conservation of our mariti.rne resources.

The procjraiTi area is divided into the following clusters of instruction:

net making and ccTLTqercial fishing, piloting, small boat seeunanship, boat

building, simple engine rt^pairing, marine biology, marine chomisty,

marine geology, an<l physical oceanography. Geography and the needs of the

community are major considerations in the teaching of marine science occupa-

tions. This course is intended for high school students, but parts of it

may be successfully integrated into the middle school and elementary school

progrc^.s. A general progra^xi will include units of instruction from each of

the cluster.

PURPOSES : To equip students in high school with technical knowledge in

pursuing careers in Marine Science Occupations and as career exploration

in the middle and elementary grades.

CREDITS : The course may be offered as:

1. A one hour, one year course, with one unit credit for 180 hours.

2. A two hour block, one semester course, with one unit credit.

3. A two hour block, two semester course, with two units credit.

4. A three hour block, two semester course, with three units credit.

, SPECIAL OR UNIQUE ASPECTS OF PROGRAM : It is anticipated that the material

developed here may be used in a separate course or parts may be integrated

in other courses from earth science on up to the most technical courses

in oceanography.
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PHYSTCAL FACII.IT) i:S: Cl.ir;r.roo:a, laboratory f acilitJ cl. , body of v.ator,

preferably a boat, and a bu:;

.

EQUirMICNT : Oceano'jraphic measurement inf. trurnent?: , wave maker, tanks,

aquariums, overhead projector, 16 mni movie projector, filmstrip projector,

chemicals suggested in various units.

TEACHER CERTIFICATIOU: Teachers should be certified and have a working

knov;ledgo in the cluster ho is instructing. if he is not certified to

teach t>ie scientific aspects of the program, he should work with a science

teach^'r in a teajri effort apj'roach.

RECOMMENDED CLASS SIZE : 20 - 25 students.

EVALUATION :

1. How is the subject taught related to the needs of the community?

2. How many students graduate from high school and go into the field or

related fields?

3. How many students go into higher education in this area?

UNIT DESIGN : Each unit is designed with a specified number of minimum and

maximum teaching hours. No one course can possibly include every unit offered

here. The maximum number of teaching hours is 540 hours. In selecting units

to be taught, teacher and administrators should select parts relative to the

needs of students and the community.

UNITS OF INSTRUCTION :

1. Netmaking

2. Hanging Nets

3. Making Trawls

4. Scaled Fish

5. Shellfish
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6. Other Comriercial Fish

7. Trawling

8. Set and Haul Nets

9. Traps

10. Sport Fishing

11. Equipment and Government Regulations for Sninll Boats

12. Rules of the Road

13. Nautical Terminology

14. Anchoring

15. The Captain: His Duties, and Responsibilities

15. Boat Handling

17. Seamanship Under Adverse Conditions

18. Safety Afloat

19. Cordage

20. Knots, Bends, and Hitches

21. The Art of Splicing

22. Dlccks and Tackles

23. The Bos in 's Locker

24. Weather

25. The Mariner's Compass

26. Aids to Navigation

27. The rJautical Chart

28. Dead Reckoning

29. Tides and Currents

30. Position Determination

31. Specialized Plotting Techniques

32. Signalling

33. Keeping the Ship's Log
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34. Methods of Mapping tho Ocean Floor

35. Features of tlie Ocean Floor

36. Major Ocean Currents

37. Local Currents
,

38. Causes of and types of Waves

39. Structure and Behavior of VJaves

40. Causes cf Tides

41. Types of Tides

42. How Waves Erode the Shore

43. Features Formed by Wave Erosion

44. Types of Shorelines

45. Shore Deposits

46. Deposits on the Sea Floor

47. Instruments and Methods in Physical and Geological Oceanography

48. Physical Properties of Sea Water

49. The U. S. Navy and Physical and Geological Oceanography

50. Private and University Ocean Studies

51. The Commercial Fishing Industry

52. Weather and Climate Over the Ocean

53. Boat Types and Designs According to Use

54. Selection of Types of Engine According to Design and Purpose

55. Reading Boat Blueprints

56. Boat Math

57. Tools and Use of Tools for Boat Construction

58. Basic Construction of Boat Hull

59. Installation of Motor and Controls

60. Topside Construction

61. Boat Maintenance
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62. Simple Gasiolinc- Engine Repair

63. Outboard Engino N^riJ ntei»ance

64. Knginc Maintenanrc - Itibcjard Gasoline

i

65. Disel Engine M.aj nttnance

66. Instruments and Equipment for Chemical Oceanography

!

67. Solutions

68. Sampling Techniques

69. Factors Affecting Composition of Sea Water

70. VJater Analysis

71. Animal Analysis

62. Plant Analysis

63. Marine Pollution

74. Resources From the Sea

75. Introduction to Marine Animal Phyla

76. Introduction to Marine Plants

77. Marine Habitats

78. Sharks

79. The Crab

80. Bony Fish

81. Introduction to Shell Fish

82. Economic Value of Marine Organisms

83. Collection and Preservation of Marine Organisms

84. Life Cycle of Commercially Important Marine Organisms

85. Dangerous Marine Organisms

86. Bioluminescence

87. Plankton and Deep Scattering Layers
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WORK COPY 17-10/12-1-72

PROGRAM AREA: Marine Zcicncn Occupations

CAREER CLUSTER: Fishiricj Industries O.E. Code: 17:22

TEACHING ran NO. 1

TEACHING UNIT TITLE: Net Making

TEACHING UNIT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will
be able to-.

1. Identify the types of nets.

2. Identify the mesh sizer.
3. Identify the twine raaterials, sizes and selvage.
4. Fill a net needle.
5. Compare the uses for each typie net-

6. Tie net knots.
7. Make small pieces of bvint.

RECOMMENDED PREREQUISITES: None

TEACHING UNIT LENGTH: 15 - 20 hours

EVALUATION: A combination of student-teacher evaluation to include: (1) pre-

test no. 1, (2) post-test no. 1, (3) teaciier observatious

,

(4) student-teacher evaluation of constructed bunt.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL:

VISUALS: Slider, - "Types of Nets"

' BOOKS: - How To Make and Set Nets
Netmaking

EQUIPMENT: - Slide and 16 mm projectors, net needle, knife

CONSUMABLES: - Rope, bunt, twine

GENERAL COMMENT: Occupational experience, exploration, and supervised
research should be included in this unit. Hand.v-on

'•
; v i .. u experience repairing a commercial net and observing

' '''
'-' the different nets being used would be invaluable.
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WORK COPY 17-10/12-2-72

PROGRyv-'-l AR.RA: Maririp. Sciencfj Occup'ations

CAREER CLUSTER: Fishiny industries O.E. CODE: 17:22

TEACHING UNIT NO. 2
I

TEACHING UNIT TITLE: Hanging Nets V

\ .
.

TEACHING Ul^IT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will
be able to:

1. Define the tena "take-up".
2. Define the terms "bar" and "stretch" for measure.
3. Measure mesh and determine "take-up".
4. Tie overhand and underhand running hitches.
5. Determine number of floats and leads for a specific purpose net.
6. Hang ten yards of 1 1/2" nylon bunt, top and bottom lines, in 45 minutes.
7. Make a leaded staff.
8. Evaluate and appreciate the skills required to hang a net.

RECOMMENDED PREREQUISITES: None

TEACHING UNIT LENGTH: 30 - 40 hours

EVALUATION: A combination of student and/or teacher evaluation to include:

(1) pre-tesL no. 2, (2) teacher observations, (3) student-
teacher evaluation of completed net, (4) post-test no. 2

TEACHER COMPETENCY: Experience and/or working knowledge of nets.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:

VISUALS: slides - "The Gill or Set Net" (not sold commercially)

BOOKS

:

- How To Make and Set Nets
- Netmaking
- Marlinspike Seamanship

EQUIPMENT: - slide projector, net needles, knife, 2 lag screws,
2 "A" stands, hacksaw, hammer.

CONSUMABLES: - 80' of 3/8" line, 10 yards 1 1/2" 50 mesh bunt, one
spool #6 net twine, 3# of 1 oz. bead lead, 5# 1/16"

sheet lead, 16' X 1 1/2" dowel, 30 3" floats.

GENERAL COMMENT: Awareness of career opportunity should be stressed. Hands-
on experience for speed gain is necessary. A lecture-
demonstration by a person who makes his living hanging nets
would be excellent. If possible, try the net that the
students made at a local body of water. This is an excellent
opportunity to build school-community relations. ** (Clear

with wildlife department.)
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WORK COPY 17-10/12-7-72

PROGRAM AREA: Marine Science Occupationn

CAREER CLUSTER: riolcii.^ Iiirlui. Liicc O.E. Code: 17.22

TEACHING UNIT NO. 7

TEACHING UNIT TITLE: Trawling

TEACHING UNIT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will be

able to:

1. list fish caught coniniercially by trawls.

2. determine by cbservation the type of trav./ls.

3. list equipment needed for a trawler.
4. define terms relevant to trawling.
5. state present and projected economic status of trawling.

RECOMMENDED PREREQUISITES: None

TEACHING UNIT LENGTH: 35 - 40 hours

EVALUATION: A combination of the following: (1) pre-test no. 7, (2) teacher-

observacion, (5) post-test no. 7

TEACHER COMPETENCY: Experience and/or working knowledge of trawlers.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:

VISUALS: 16 mm. film -"Shrim.p Trawls of the Gulf Coast"

BOOKS: - How to Make and Set Nets
- To Catch a Million Fish
- Harvest of the Sea

EQUIPMENT: - 16mm. projector

CONSUMABLES: - None

GENERAL COMMENT: Student will be able to determine the feasibility of a

career in trawling. A visit aboard a trawler for
observation of equipment is essential. If possible,
onboard observation of the trawler at work would be
invaluable.
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WORK COPY 17-10/12-8-72

PROGRAM AREA: Marine Science Occupations

CAREER CLUSTER: Fishing Industries O.E. Code: 17.22

TEACHING inUT NO. 3

TEACHING UNIT TITLE : Set and Haul Nets

TEACHING UNIT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will be
able to:

1. list fish caught coitunercially by set and haul nets.

2. determine by observation the variation of set or haul net needed to
catch a specific fish.

3. list equipment (minimum) necessary to commercially fish set or haul nets.

4. state present and projected economic status of set~and-haul net fishing.

RECOMMENDED PREREQUISITES: None

TEACHING UNIT LENGTH: 30 - 35 hours

EVALUATION: A combination of the following: (1) pre-test 8, (2) teacher
observation, (3) post-test

TEACHER COMPETENCY: Experience and/or working knowledge of set and haul nets.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:

VISUALS: - actual equipment used by commercial fishermen

BOOKS

:

- How To Make And Set Nets
- To Catch A Million Fish
- Harvest of the Sea

EQUIPMENT: - None

CONSUMABLES: - None

GENERAL COMMENT: Awareness of career opportunities should be stressed. A
lecture by a local net fisherman on cost of setting up
minimum fishing operation would be good. If possible,

visit a fishing operation in action.
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PROGI^M AKEAr MariiiC SciiTn.e Occupations

Career Cluster: Sma]l Bont Scamanr.hip

TEACHII.G UNIT NO. 11

17-10/12-11/72

O.K. Code 17.22

TEACHINr, UNIT TITLE: A. Deck Seamanship:
Equipment and Government Regulations

TEACHING U:4IT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will be
able to

:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

identify m.otorboat classification as set forth in the Motor Boat Act of
1940 according to length. (Chapman)
equip boats of all classes according to legal regulations, (Chapman).
state v;hat the Federal Boating Act of 1953 said about boating accidents,
Ammendments to the Motor Boat Act of 1940, numljering requirements, and
customs end Immigration requirements.
state what The Federal Boating Act of 1958 said about numbering requirements.
state what The Federal Boating Act of 1958 said about customs and immigration
requirements.
state what The Federal Boating Act of 1958 said about ammendments to The
Motor Boat Act of 194?.

KEC0MI4EKDED PRERLQUISITiiiS : None

TEACHING UNIT LENGTH: 20 - 30 hours

EVALUATION: A combination of student-teacher evaluation to include: (1) Identi-
fication and class discussion of various types of equipment concerning

I this unit. (2) Prior to the Post-Test a careful reviev; of both T:he

Motor Boat Act of 1940, and The Federal Boating Act of 1958 should be
* ' held.

TEACHER COMPETENCY: Experience or working knowledge of safety equipment and
The Motor Boat Act of 1940 and The Federal Boating Act of
1958.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

:

VISUALS: Films and Slides

BOOKS:

EQUIPMENT:

CONSUMABLES

:

- Vendor - U. S. Coast Guard, transparencies

- Piloting, Seamanship, and Boat Handling ,

by Charles F. Chapman, 1969-71 Edition.

- Overhead projectors

- None

GENERAL COMMENTS: An intergral part of this unit of instruction should include
learning visits or working hours with persons employed at
Marinas. Each student will identify and observe all classes
of boats and will get first-hand experience of inspecting
required equipment aboard.



WORK COPY

PROGRJMA AR.KA: Marine Science C)ccap."; ti ons

CAREER CLUSTER: Small Boat Scamancnlp

TEACHING UNIT NO. 12

17-10/12-12-72

O.E. Code: 17.22

TEACHING UNIT TITLL: A DccK Seamanship:
Ruler, of the Road

TEACHING UNIT OBJECTIVES Upon eomplction of this unit the student will be
able to specj f ically define or solve the listed
itfims and situations.

Section A. 1. purpose of the "Rules"
2. burdened and priveleged vessel
3. rights of way
4. under way
5. signal .'4, v;histle

Section E. &. signals, light
7. laeoting hr.ad-on

8. passing sL-irboard to starboard
9. overtaking

10. rights of way for sailing craft
Section C.ll. rights of way for tug boats

12. boats backing
13. indicating your course
14. boats coming out of slip
15. where inland and international rules differ

RECOMMENDHD PREREQUISITES: None

TEACHIKG Ui:iT L::r'GTII ; 40 ho-ors

EVALUATION: A combination of student- teacher evaluation to include: (1) Pre-
test # 12 (2) post-test ff 12, (3) student (self) evaluation of
situations (Over-head projector transparencies) through 4, (4) Student-
teacher and discussions concerning correct situations solutions.

TEACHER COr^ETENCY; An extensive workin
handling experience
demonstration purposes

Aknowledge of seamanshj.p and boat
cfltn the waters to be utilized for

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:

VISUALS

:

BOOKS:

EQUIPMENT

:

CONSUMABLES

;

- Transparencies
- Situations 1 through 4, Piloting, Seamanship

and Small Boat Handling , Chapman, Charles F.,

1969-70. Pages 28 to 7ad.
- Overhead projector, two class A motorboats.
- None

GENERAL COMMENTS; Provided transparencies should be extensively utilized to
ensure that all situations are completely understood and
correctly scaled.
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WORK COPY

PROGRAM AREA: Marine Science Occupations

CAREER CLUSTER: Small Boat Seamanship

TEACHING UIUT NO. 15

17-10/12-15-72

O.E- Code: 17.22

TEACHirJG UNIT TITI£ : A. Deck Seamanship: 15. The Captain, His Duties and
Responsibi ]. i ties

TEACHING U^NilT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will be
able to:

1. toll what leadership aboard consists of.

2. tell what discipline aboard consist?, of.

3. list and define the qualities desirable in a captain.
4. describe the primary duties and responsibilities of the captain.

RECOI^iENDED PREREQUISITES: None

TEACHING UIJIT LENGTH: 10 - 14 hours

EVALUATION: A con±)ination of student-teacher evaluating to include: (1) Pre-
test No. 15, (2) post test No. 15, (3) Student Self-Evaluation
of constructed designs, (4) Student-Teacher classroom discussion,
(5) Teacher observation.

TEACHER COMPETENCY: Experience or a v^oiking knowledge of a captain's duties
and responsibilities.

(

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:

BOOKS

:

EQUIPMENT

:

VISUALS

:

- Piloting, Seamanship, and Small Boat Handling ,

By Charles Chapman.

- Overhead projector

- Transparency on the Skipper's responsibilities.

GENERAL COMMENT: A Skipper for a guest speaker would be a great asset to the
learning activities.
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O.E. Co^U»: 17.22

WORK COPY 17-10/12-16-72

PROGRAM AREA: Marino Science Occupations

CAREER CLUSTEi:: Small Boat Sceimanship

TEACHIIIG UNIT 1^0 . IC

TEACHING UNIT TITLE: Boat Handling

TEACHING rjNIT OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this unit, the student will be
cible to:

J. understc'^nd why boats of all types react dilferentJ.y under like situations.
2. use V7ind and current to his advantage v.'hen maneuvering his boat.
3. as helmsFLan, put to good use, judgement ho has developed from handling

his boat.

4. explain the effect that the propeller and rudder has on the boat.
5. use proper lines when docking (spring hov/ and stern) .

6. appreciate the tv/in screw boat as opposed the single screv/.

7. operate his boat in a safe, smart, effective and economica]. way.

RECOMMENDED PPZREQUISITES : Student must have completed units 1, 2, and 4 of
seamanship.

TEACHING UNIT LENGTH: 60 - 70 hours

EVALUATION: A combination of student-teacher evaluation to include: (1) Pre-
test No. 16, (2) Post-test No. 16, (3) Student and teacher evaluation
following performance Test No.

TEACHER COMPETENCY: Small boat operators license, issued by USCG or their
designated port authority.

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:

VISUALS:

BOOKS:

EQUIPMENT

:

GENERAL COMMENTS;

Films -"Small Boat Handling:, U.S.C.G."

- Piloting, Seamanship and Small Boat
Handling , (Chapman)

- One small work boat, class III or its

equivalent.

This unit may be taught from textbook and films, scaled
models and transparencies made up in the classroom but
to be an effective and reliable boat handler practical
experience aboard the boat is a m.ust. This will make
the performance test possible and more meaningful.
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Exhibit //6

THE DEVI'M-OPl^NT AND EVALUATION OF A MOEEL DELIVERY SYSTEM

FOR mRINE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS AT THE SECONDARY

LEVEL OF EDUCATION

North Carolina State Board of Education

Department of Public Instruction

Division of Occupational Education

Raleigh

November 29, 1974

^5



I.) K 1' A u y M i; \ r o i- v, r i-. i. j c 1 X s T 11 i: c T I o N

S T A T !•: () I N ( ) in 1 1 C A 1', C) 1 , I N A

Novernber 22, 197'1

11 A Li;!c;ii

Dr. GlLnn L. Boorrigtcr , Chief
Vocational S ducat i or^ol R'::Search Program
Division of Vocotione.! Education Research

7th and D M reets , S. W.

Regional Office Buildinq •:/ 3

Washington, D. C. 20202

Dr. Boerrigter:

The attached application for Vocational Education Research Program
funds (Federal DonK)Stic Assistance Catalocjue Nu!:;bcr 13.498) for FY 1975
under Section 131(a) of the Vocational Education Act oi 1963, as amended;
is being transmitted today in order to meet the lioveniber 29, 1974 deadline
as published in the liovember 11, 1974 issue of the Federal Register.

However, State Board approval for the transrni ttal of thi's application
cannot be niv^n unti"i its regular montnly ir.ccting in Dccciiiber.

The next meeting of tiie fJorth Carolina State Board of Education is

scheduled for Thursday, December 5, 1974. The approval of the transmittal
of this application will be placed on the agenda for action at that
meeting. Tlie State Board will notify you as soon as possible thereafter
regarding whether or not approval has been given.

Sincerely yours

,

(^/,^«^U^ 1.^9^.

Charles J. l/6w, Jr., Director
Division of Occupational Education

iJl-M/A

Â. Craig Ph/fTlipsV Secretary
and Chief v^xecut\ve Officer

North Carolirla Sjt^te Board of Education
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v: y A n r m e n t o f r r r> i, i c; i n s t i; u c t i o n

•

•- -^^ S'lATi: oi" Noinii f:.\ lu) 1,1 x A nALiiicji

Kovcn;hc-7 20, 19 7'1

iJr. Gleiin C. ['.ocriinglcr, Chief
P':'"carch l'7\-inch

Hi vis ion of RcscTirch T^ Dciiions t rat i on

Dc;iart m'-'Ht of !lc;i]lh, Iducntion,

and V.'f-] f ,1 re

U. S. Office of l-.ducatjon

IVashiiigton, D.C. 20202

Dear Dr. Cocrriiigler:

In line witli recent planning in North Carolina concerning the

cstabli shmont of training for our students in Marine Science Occupations,
the Division of Occupational F.ducation is pleased to endorse tliis

proposal.

I personally feel tliat tiiis is a mucIi needed area for inclusion in

our occupational tiaining. To my knov.i edge, it is an area \vliirti, from
all indications, is growing and will continue to have trcTnendous in^.jiact

on our economy.

It is hoped that the Commissioner will agree, and assist us (and

otiiers, througii the diffusion of the project) in establishing ar\d

evaluating this proposed iiiodel.

Sincerely,

Charles J. -I.aw, Jr., Director
Division of Occupational Education

CJL:dp
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.
• Rl! ATIO:JSIII[' OF PWJECl TO OTIlfK rFFORTS .

This project will he dug that will bring to fruition othor specifically

related efforts by ti^.e liortli Carolina State DeparUiic.it of Public Instruction,

It will afford the provision of rr.uch needed training in marine occupations to

t]] the people of eastern North Carolina -- not just one small geogra[>hical area.

]ne project will di ssc:ii inate, deoionstrate, evaluate, and extend the existing marine

occupational offerings in florth Carolina from two special progranis to total,

erea-wide avai''abil ity.

This proposctl also represents the result of prior planniiig efforts by the

State DepartP.iTil cf Public Instruction for the establ ishnient, operation, and

evaluation of a model for training in it.arine occupations. Such planning was

initiated during 197^, and it is the intention of the North Carolina State

Oap3rtn3nt of Public Instruction to continue offering training in marine occunation<:;

(after the expiration of this proposed project) with regular occupational monies.
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inLIIUnCAnOlJ and Dr.SCRH'ilOI. or PkOJtCT TARGLi AI^LA

The site of this |»rojecL- is th(} 20 exli'crnc casterii counties of North

Caioliriu, This aiL-u is ijuuiid on the riorih \>y the southeastern at ea of the

Coi.;:iionwe^iUh of Virginia, on the east by the Atlantic Ocean, on the south

by the norther. stern codsta! plains area of South Carolina, and on the west

by the fH'rdmont area of No>"th Carolina. Prominent north-south highv;ays in

this area are I 9b, US 301, US. ?53, US 13, and US 17. Prominent east-west

highways are US 1S8, US 64, and US 264.

This 28-county area comprises four multi-county planning regions (0, P,

Q, and R) establislicd by a gubernatorial executive order in 1970.

This area of North Carolina is characterized by a predominately rural

popjlation of relatively low density and a slightly decreasing population.

With a rural population of around 67% of the area total, the population density

of the four planning regions ranges from 155.7 persons per square mile to 29.5.

From 1960 to 1970, there was a population decrease in the northeastern sector

of approximately 2.6?:^. The 1974 projections indicate, however, that regions

and P will experience slight increases in population.

The economy of tlie area is primarily agricultural with much employment in

the productiori of such crops as tobacco, corn, soybeans, timber, pulpwood, peanuts,

cotton, and potatoes along with the allied industries which process these products

as well as provide products and services to the crop producers. The average per

capita income in the 28 counties ranges from a low of $1,668 to a high of $3,210.

Unemployment in the 28 counties ranges from a low of 3.0% to a high of 11.0%.

(The next eleven pages consist of maps and other information concerning the

eastern seaboard of North Carolina.)
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1, RtiLicn.-ilc an I Prohloni Sin tCi.iL'ril:

The Division uf Occupa Lional [ (Jucatiun ol llic iiorlh Carolina oLdtc

Department of Public InsLructipn is ijleasec! to subi'.iit this p'' 0P'^'>'"^^ in

response to criterion L - Curriculu;!], Dciiionstrdtion, and Installation -

as determin'.cl by the U. S. Coniiiiissiorrer of Lclucativ . It is the intent

of this proposal that the resultant project will improve and extend existing

vocational education offerings at the national, regional, and interstate

levels for the priorities in criterion E.

The basic concept behind this proposal is based on the need for an

education pi'ogram at the secondary level directed toward preparing young

persons for future euiploymcnt in the marine cccupatioi.s field. Of all the

areas offered in vocational trainitig in North Carolina (and nationwide, as

well), this is the one occupational cluster whic'i is least available to

persons desiin'iig formal training.

It is interesting, for instance, to note that it is possible for any

young person wishing to enter an occupation within the various phases of

agriculture to do so in North Caroli.ia thi^ougli receiviiig preparauion and

training from the middle grades of Oc.rly education experiences up through

graduate studies at a nun'ber of universities. Conversely, if the same yourig

person v/ished to enter eri[)loyment within the mar^iiHi occupations, that person

could obtain but limited training for this field at any university in f\'orth

Carolina; and only a few of our comniunity colleges and technical institutes

offer programs that would be of very much help. The problem is further com-

pounded by the fact that training for marine occupations at the secondary

level is practically nonexistent.

All of this becomes particularly frustrating when one realizes that

North Carolina is blessed with an abundance of marine resources in that it

I-l
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has more th."!:i 1 ,U00 i,iil(;<-, of lidul shore Idtid, 1'j,U(J0 scj'jai c: i.".ric: u!

contiii-nLcj] she! i , oncl / ./;00 s(|ii.i»'f.> milc'i> of Lays cnid .'.cun-J:- . In fdci,

thr-fT ''ire un]y Uirce of Liic -"iB conl itjuoijs :,tr- Ler, tlicit \hi\'\- ii,r.iri_ lii^Jti

Mor til Caruliiki -- Texa:., Flc-ridj and Califonnia.

Althourjli bioloqica] c:>'clf'S and seasonal effects occ-jr (i.e., ;\:a!:.

years and off years), the grov/th of the iiyrine in' '^ .try in florth Carolina

is most ev.ident. In- 25 coastal counties, coastal v/aters provide a major

source of income. Seafood tal.en fror;, these waters currently has a dockside

value of appro'iiiiKitely 13 nnTiion dollars and a total valije after processir.g

of about 39 million dollai\s. In Carteret County, North Carolina, alone,

the dockside value of seafood in 1270 was $3,554,000 -- 87 percent of the

total agricultural gross income of $4,079,000.

In 197?, the United States Department of Comrr.crce reported a total of

81 processing plants with a peak emplo^'ment of 2,068 and 107 wholesale plants

with a peak eirnloynent of 436. Further, a 1973 survey iiidicd ueJ ihat the

creation of seven ne\.' seafood processing plants (valued at 1.5 million dollars)

would create 105 new jobs, and ten major plant expansions (valued at S725,C00)

would c»'eate a minimum of 55 new jobs.

Also, a lat^ge on-v/ater industry exists in .Noi^th Carolina and support?

the shore-based processing and wholesaling plants. North Carolina averages

about 16,000 cornmercial licensed fishermen yearly and 4,861 fisher.:ien on vessels

Excluding pleasure craft, there are 35 registered menhaden boats, 1,593 vessels

registered in the 18-26 foot range, and 953 vessels exceeding 26 feet in lengch.

These data reflect that through a combination of the onshore and offshore marine

industries, many meaningful occupations are available to North Carolinians,

within the broad cluster of marine science occupations.

1-2
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Slice inc. Lly pul , tfio prcljloiu c:ddrr>scf' in Lliis pi'opo;.':il is tiie cltvir

and ciiK.; 'j'.'iil riofci for the dcvolopiii-jnt , iinpUnientation and cvdlDulion cf a

model fo*~ providing trainincj in Uic i.iarinc: r.cionce occupations aL Iho

secondary level of public education in North C.^^^olina. The need foi^ such

a model providir^j skills training in marine science occupations is

clearly demonstrated in one area (fislieries) by data from th,e North

Carolina En,[^lcyi;itnt Security Commission \.iiich indicates that most of

fisheries ccci.'pations employiiient in '.'ortl^ Carolina is conccnty\Tted primarily

in tre laborer category {7jA percent) and hence, suggests that absence of

training opportunities is severely limiting occupational upward mobility.

Datd Trom the tinployment Security COi^nrission are summarized in the following

table:

PERCEh'T LMI'LOVKEIIT DISTRIBUTIO:! Ih' FISHERIES OCCUPATIONS
i

BY LEVEL AND TYPE OF EMPLOYI'iE-NT

Privately Self Government
Level cf Employmen t Employ ed En-.o Toyed Employed To tal

Professional and

Technical

Managei'S, Officials,

A% ,0% 1.8% 2.2%

Proprieto rs 4.3 3 .0 .3 7.6

Sales 1.4 .7 .0 2.1

Clerical 1.9 .4 .0 2.3

Craftsii'cn, Fore; len 2.0 .3 .3 2.6

Operatives 4.9 .7 ,3 5.9

Service 1.0 A .5 1.9

Laborers 22.6 52 .5 .3 75.4

1-3
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Unfortuiiatol}', Ihc pcoMc:i! of. r'r vel onirrj , iiiiulcMC'iii.if'j at. I cvdluotinQ

broad spGctruni marine occupations cunMcula cani^.ot he solvcJ './ithout

intensified study and full coii.iiii tnicnt oT all parties ir.volvi'i. ror this rcrscr,,

the h'orth Carolina Slate Departrnont of Pi'!)iic ] ns tiur i/ion v."i;ilo dovrlon this

project using specialists froin all sources that ca * .>e brougi;! together to

design the .type of program tiiat best serves the needs of the identified

population. Upon con';|iletioii5 this p>^oject v/ould provide the structure

necessary to achieve the atnlity to flexibly design curricula v/ith a proven

adaptability factoi^ necessary to meet trdnsportahil i ly requirenents.

In sunrnation, it is Vvc overall objective of this proposal to develop,

field test, and evaluate a coinprehensi ve education model for those desirous

of entering marine occupationsi to provide the information, organizational

requirements, and administrative arrangements necessary to initiate and
i

operate dGmoristr^tio:'! activit'^'es in cfi'jr that tlie project v/i'il remain

in existence wiien outside sources of funds are no longer available; and,

through the generation of this model, to diffuse what is required to enable other

user groups to understand the nature and effectiveness of the demonstration

activities.

Specifically, the objectives of this project are:

A. The development, field testirig, and evaluation of skills training

curricula within the marine occupations cluster for grades 10, 11

and 12.

B. The GSt.abl ish^ient and coordination of three demonstration and

dissemination centers. These centers will be used as inservice

training sites, demonstration sites, and curriculum pilot test centers.

1-4
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The

prohlGin,

conduct.

C. The eslabi ishiiicnt, and evalurTtion of ..i i escurces clcai inqhou'ic.

Curriculum materials, prcgrDin descriptions, and other related

inforiiiation v/ill be located, modified, adapted, codified and

di stril'iitcd to lotal education units ano other parties having interest

in programs preparing for entry into n^arine science occupations.

b. The disseininatioM of a model containing all inforiiiation needed

regarding successful administrative techniques and other infor,r,ation

ne'ci'vury for replicating the proposed model.

foliowing are perceived as necessa>~y to effectively deal with this

and are presented as major operational co;i,ponents in the project's

Local surveys to determine needs

Meeting with industry people '

Meeting with sch.ool representatives

Joint industry and school representatives meetings

Fact finding tour

Involvement of USOF advisors

Analysis of present programs

quality

teacher training

equipment

materials

curriculum

Curriculum development

/7A major task which this proposal addresses is the creation of new

curricula and transforming existing materials in one or more of the

following ways:

restructuring old, dated curricula;
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intcgi'"' t ! ng occ.t);):it iC'iiJl cdiJcjUori c.dtu cpts inLo f.v: "i si iiuj cuiticuI.!

dc'VC-lopiiKj ricv/or iiic'JiOcI') u. jies (HicI rr.'Vir^iri'j out.'.'- U.'t orii^s in

existing ctfrriciilci { iiid i\' iLual izlcI (ip(>ro>'.c hcs , oxLensivo iiuf'ici

uscujG, etc.);

the devclopr.iL-nt of curriculuii; evalua i.ion gu ictc'l ines; and fitting

existirig__curricula into a well clcsigncj procccluie for revision and

updatinc^/ • .
.

• Program visita l'.ion(s)

Information dissemination/public involvement

state and local education leaders

county comiiiissi oners

regional cduca tioii officers

tuwn council b in cities w'f.ere prcgran'S arc located

state legislative involvciT.int

representatives in Washington (Congress)

' Establishment of local advif^.ory conr^it cees

' Establishment of State advisory corrimittee

Seminars, conferences

' Demons Irati on insorvice site
interr; program

A fonnative and sumnidtive ev3lL)<?tion system

The Division of Occupational Education is fii^mly committed to this

proposal in thut the development, irplementaticn, and evaluation of the model

proposed herein would enable North Carolina and others to open the door to a

systematic study leading to entrance into marine science occupations and

initiate and expand the supply of individuals v/ith the breadth of training

necessary to give solution to this problem locally and elsewhere.

1-6
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jl, GcMici'al [lodcl Ch'.M'<jr,tci"ist ic-> :

The Division uf Occiipationo'; Education of the Norih Carolina S':<il'?

Departiiieiit of Public Instructrcn ii> convificcci that tlic- i.icUinitu':ii- of the

educational problnp T^'etrtif ied herein c::ri i;;c3t cf fc\.t iviil / i-'c (^i.-proociiLo

by a coordinated effort of teacher educators. State Dopartr::3rit personnel,

local education personnel, and the business and industrial cornunity. This

v.'orking consortiurn, engaged sericiusly and professionally "in educational-

developincnt, provides the copibinaticn of ideas and operational know-how

for positive educatioiial growth and development.

Thus, tliis iiodcl wliici'i proposes to develop, imple;Ticnt, and evaluate

a curricular design for marine occupations is based on the pre-isss that:

1. Productive, mearringful learning is not necessarily restricted

to formal learning situations but should invplve tiio public

sector as v;ell

.

2. Students learn best when they can see a practical interface

between the curriculum content and employee competency require-

ments, and

3. A resource base involving multiple community resources is superior

to the isolation and fragmentatiori of any singular approach. The

proposed model will embody the following features:

A. Generalizability and transporta-bil ity

The model developed will be applicable beyond the confines

of the State of North Carolina. In order to achieve maximum

economic efficiency, the model will contain enot;Qh latitude

so that other parties can adapt it to their needs. Transpor-

tability will be possible through the provision of adequate

II-l
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ciocuiiiontatioti of the d('velo(),iicnt ^ iini'lrnion! .' f. ioi;, orid

cvalu'ilion prc>ces5cs of tii'.;- i;ioc!e'i . Tina! pr{nlrcts of

tho project will be appropy^'atcly paLk^otil for u!:.(.' \>y

other intfjre^ted partier.

.

B. Participr;tory cvolutiGiiarv duvelopiiient

It is clearly felt that not all tho expci'tise in developing

an instructional program such as propo:-ed herein resides

with the North Carolina State Departinent of Public Instruction.

The model v/ilT be devised to meet the needs of practicing

educators and local education agencies and as such will involve

those educators in the developnent of curricular content for

this project. With the involvement of business and industryj

the curricula will evolve on a systematic basis of development --

tryout -- revision. Heavy involvement Of the advisory committees

is required and will be incorporated into the formative and

summative evaluation plan.

C. Resource base functions

As stated, business, industry, and the practicing education

community will complement and supplement the resources of the

•

". State Department in the development and implementation of this

model. It is envisioned that local education agencies will

serve through the three development centers for students and

that business and industry will provide co-op laboratories as

well as actual input to the instructional program development.

Recent research in North Carolina has indicated that the use of

involved advisory committees from the business and industrial

sector is a viable and highly effective method for providing

,i>;':
"•
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leadership an. I (ju idriiicc liji (;cliicd lioiiul prcic (, i I itjia i'..

.

D. Confor ini ty lo Llic ccmccpl of coniiJctoiicy Ihic-ccI cfiuci I ir.ri

The curricula '•lesio''''-''^! under lirii, [)tTjjccL will ciJ.i-dy dil

the concepts of the area in v;tiich it purpciri.s to Irdiii student':..

The resulting curricula v/ill defiriit'^ly be d "do as I d(^"

rather than a "do as 1 say" situatioi, .'" Where possible, the

• instruction will be open entry and open exit, self-paced, and

performance based.

E. Flexible nodules

Regardless of the constraints of soi.ie block scheduling at

the secondary level, instruction will, as required, extend

beyond the school campus.

F. Demonstrated mastery progression

It is envisioned that, in accordance with the overall philosophy

of the model, a key feature involving student progression will be

the concept of demonstrated mastery. Demonstrated mastery will

allow a student to bypass any portion of the instructional program

in which the student can demonstrate a prescribed level of com-

. petency. This feature will apply at any point during the instruc-

tional sequence. Figure 1 (see next page) demonstrates this

concept in schematic form.

II-3
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Exhibit /7

STANDING :o';"iirrEiis

Program S p e c i a 1 ty Area: Mar l ne Sc1c:;C3 Occupation

s

Stat.G Program Chairman;

Co -Chai rman :

Recorder:

WORKHiG COn/iITTEES:

NAME

Mr. Oy/^n L up ton

Mr. Ciieste'^ Cooper

ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT

Pamlico Co.

Tyrrell Co.

Mr. W 1 1 1 ia:/i E. Spender 0ns lov/ Co.

Equipment

1

.

Mr. Rozell Hewett C h a

i

rma n

2. Mr. J. P. Miller

3

.

Mr. Joseph Huddl eston

Cu rriculum - •

1

.

Mr. Ov/fn Lup ton ^Cha i rman

2

.

Mr. Brutus Begley

3.

Physical Facilities

1. Mr. Ivey Lewis Chairman

2

.

Mr. Vlilliam Ke n neth B>'Own

i

3.

Textbook

^ • Mr. Wil liam Spender C h a i r.iia

n

2. Mr. Cheste r Cooper

3.

V.I.C.A. and State Fair

1 . Joshua K. Wood

2.

3.

Chairnan
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i:) E P A K T M E N T O F V I' V-. L I C I N S T K U C T 1 O N

S T A T r: O F N O R T fi C A R O I , I N A R A L K I G II

August 19, 1975

nEMORANDUH

TO: Marine Science Occupations Teachers

FROM: Adam J. Thompson, Jr. - State Consultant
Marine Science Occupations Programs
Trade and Industrial Education

I sincerely hope your plans are v/ell under way for a progressive
and eventful school ./ear.

I would like to share the following infcnnation and literature
with you and am requesting you to respond to some of it.

1. NOAA Motion Pic ture Films - Enclosed is a copy of the NOAA Motion
Picture films available to you. I ordered enough for each of you
to have a copy. I encourage you to use these films if you feel they
would be helpful to your program.

(

2- Roster of MSO Teachers - A list of the MSO teachers is enclosed. Please
check it for errors and return if I fiave the wrong information or if it

is incomplete.

3. MSO Standing Committees - Enclosed is a copy of our Program Area (MSO)

Standing Committees. I took the prerogative of making appointments
in all cases, and sincerely hope that these will be agreeable with you.

If you are a committee chairman, you should work closely with your
committee members in an effort to get our program area on a firm foun-
dation state-wide. Many other states are looking at our MSO Programs
and are requesting guidance and direction from us concerning efforts
being made in their states. Just this v/eek the State Education Departm.ent

of the State of Rhode Island called and wanted information on all we

were doing in this area. Other states are Massachusetts, Maine and
Maryland.

4. Curriculum Materials - Our office is presently involved in typing the

mats for the curriculum materials which have been developed. I will

forward copies just as soon as these are completed.

5- MSO Textbook - Efforts are being made to try and get a textbook for MSO

Programs. The situation does not look too good for this school year

concerning getting one adopted for the textbook list. I recommend that

you request appropriate funds from your Local Director or Principal to

purchase enough copies of Chapman's book or any other books you feel

appropriate for the students in your program. Hopefully, by next year,

things will look better for a textbook adoption for our programs.
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6. VJCA - If you haven't elreud'/ dono so, you fhould nrqarn/r.' your
chaptor of VICA ritjhL awriy. VICA (Vocatiotuil Industrial Clubs of

America) is our youth or cjcinizalion in Trade and Industrial EducaLion
and every student enrolled in your program should be a (iieiiiber.

You and your students can got statewide and National recognition
by participating in activities of VICA. For more information on

VICA write to Mr. Phil Rollain, State VICA Director (his address is

the same as mine given below).

I look forward to hearing from each of you concerning activities in

your program, as well as, the items mentioned above.

My address is

Adam J. Thompson, Jr. - State Consultant
Marine Science Occupations Program
Trade and Industrial Education
Room 586, Education Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Enclosures
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PARTI ClPAffrs Oi MA!{Jnr. SCILiiCT OCCUPATIONS CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP

William E. Baiiyharn

P. 0. Box 861

Morehcc-ifl CiLy, N. C. 2855;

John P. AllfMi, Jr.

Routr' 1 , Rox Z/h - Al

Leland, li. C. 28451

Brutus B'^gley

Southport
North Carol i'la 28461

James E. CarLer, III

234 n. Crestwood Street
Wilmington, fJ. C. 28400

Chester M. Cooper
Route 2, Box 253 A

Columbia, N. C. 27925

James Fav/cett

322 Kingston Road
Wilmington, N. C. 28400

Albert J aye Fo /worth
4528 Patrick Avenue
Wllmiiigton, N. C. 28401

Rozell Hewett
Route 2, Box 93

Shallotte, N. C. 23459

Joe Huddleston
317 Bordeaux Street
Jacksonville, N. C.

Oscar B. Maxv/cl 1

P. 0. Box 275

Sv/ansboro, N. C. 28584

Wi 1 1 iam E. Spender
206 Bedford Road East
Wilmington, N. C. 28400

Laura R. Taylor
210 Mansfield Parkway
Morehead City, N. C. 28557

James Michael Williams
White Springs Mobil Homes
Box 18

Southport, N. C. 28461

Joshua K. Wood
Route 2, Box 720

Chocowinity, N. C. 27817

Dana Eldridge, Project Director
Marine Science Vocations Programs
Cape Cod Technical High School
Harwich, Mass. 02645

28540

Adam J. Thompson, Jr., Program Consultant
Marine Science Occupations
Trade and Industrial Education
Division of Occupational Education
586 Education Building
Raleigh, N. C. 27611

Hubert S. Hufham, Jr.

601 N. Channel Drive
Wrightsville Beach, N. C.

Candis 0. Lassiter
P. 0. Box 114

Moyock, N. C. 27958

Ivey Wi

1

liam Lewis
Route 1

Hampstead, N. C. 28443

Owen Lupton, Jr.

Route 1 , Box 4

Oriental, N. C. 28571

28480 Lewis F. Dunn, Executive Director

N. C. Fisheries Association, Inc.

P. 0. Box 718

New Bern, N. C. 28560
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PLAN FOP SHMI -HANDS 0\ TI^ACHiisG

Mock- up f( Siniulators

1 - Project: To have a series of }ior i:;il;lc inock-v»p ?.nd simulator
exanij)les of equipment and situations which can be used in
"indoor" instructions i ti prepn-rciii '^n for "outdoor" experience.

- Plan: To transport tliese teacliir.g aids fiom one school unit to
the other - rotational basis - for various cluster units.
Exjiinple: School A would have pilot house, School B engine room.
At the end of prescribed period of time, pilot house would be
moved to School C, engine room to School A, Deck model to School R

- Implementation:
1. Each scliool unit would participate in desi tuning and building

a mock-up.
2. Outside (industry) resources would be involved.
3. Major suppliers would be solicited on a high-level basis for

equipment and supplies to be used in T^ock-ups.
4. Technical Institutes, Adult Classes, etc. could be involved

in planning and building and in using.

IV - Examples

:

7 1. Pilot house
2. Deck with winch and other gear '

3. Engine room
4. Cordage
5. Chart room
6. Records Center - log books, docujuentation , etc.
7. Power train - transmission

- shaft
- stuffing box
- wheel )prop)

8. Galley
9. Nets and harness, et

10. Electronic equipment
11. Bo's'n's locker

y - other Considerations:
1. Truck to haul the mock-up

; 2. Someone to drive truck
3. Use by other groups

\ ._
A. "Town-hall" meetings

':
' B. Gear demonstrations

C. Technical Institutes, adult classes
4. Properly maintained

I
5. Adequate accommodations in schools

i A, Space

f
B. Power

I C, ' Ventilation
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H\'ilVd):\Lb ] j:.ii'.ivr ;; akd >:\In''-;i. vocatic;;^ vc-h co;"!i cTi.i; v.c;t]:

J'Jducatioua] JUsli'ict J i IlrijU' Vocations

Secondary Prc^rani Isolated to Marine Vocotions
) ...

1. Seafood JaidustrJes - PamQico Hjgli School
2. Pender Cou.ity - devc'J oping program
3. Onslo\r County

Dixon IIi|,h Scliool - Marine Vocations ,

Svr'aiisboro IIi./;li Scliool -Marine Vocations
4. Occanograph/ - Nev; Hsnover Schools
5. Marine Vocation's ~ South Brunswick High School

Program Areas of Instruction

Oceanograpl'iy I'rogram Areas i

1. Physical Oceanography
2. Chemical and Geological Oceanography , .

3. Marine Ecology
4. Miirine Biology

Program Areas of Jnstruction

Seafood Industries ;

1. Background of the fishing industry
2. Job opportunities and potentials within the seafood industiy
3. Environm-^ntal control '

(a) Conservation
(b) Laws and regulations related to the seafood Indus tr>-

and general coriservation
(c) Why conservation is enforced

4. Small boat handling relating to the seafood industry
5. Navigation - dead reckoning and instrumentation
.6. Net making - shrimp trawls, fish trawls, crab trawls, set

nets, hand nets, pound nets, crab-pot making, oyster
dredging

7. Preventative maintenance
8. Wire splicing and rope splicing
9. Fishing processes >

(a) Seafood processing
(b) Packaging
(c) Marketing
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0!-:a;i!'M7iin aki-as

Cia.ssroon! and bout facilities on I'ay Kivcr. l>ay River pj^ov-idcS an

outlet to tlie PaM3iro Sound and Atlantic Ocean. This is about laid-

2. The On.s]o\; County pi'0^;;raJiis are- iocated at .Si.ansboro Hl^h Sc!>oo3^

vS'./an sbc ro , Ko r th Ca ro'l i na .

No boat Js available in this pro^.,rani. Y^ocli facilities arc available
or could be located just off .Bo^-/,uc Inlet Ui'-^t vrould affcuxi an

outlet to fne AtlaiitLC.

Tlie Dixon High Sc'iool , Dixon^ North Carolina

Dixon is located at junction of U. S. 17 and N. C. 210. If a

boat v,erc c'vailable in this pror.rain, dockinr facilities could
be available on >;c\/ River near S'lcads Ferry c"t Ne\'7 River Inlet
to the Atlantic ar.d the Intracoastal V7atei"VN'ay

.

3. The Pender Cc unty program is planned for Topsail High School,
Hampstead, North Carolina.

i

Docking and v.'ater fronting at Topsail Island.

4. The New Hanover County High School oceanograpliy location of boat
and docking facilities - \/rightsville Beach.

Outlets at Masonboro Inlet or Mason Inlet. '

5. The Brunswick County Marine Vocations program is located at South
Brunswick High Scliool.

This program needs revamping and redirecting with boating
facilities, etc.
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i:) E P A R T M I-: N T OF PUBLIC 1 N S ^i; R U C T I O N

STATE OF NOKTH CAROI. 'NA RALEICH

August 2, 1972

MEMORANDUM
;

T&I 73-1

TO: Selected Superintendents of Schools

FROM: Adam J. Thompson, >Jr. , Consultant
Trade and Industrial Education

SUBJECT: flarine Science Occupations Programs

On Friday, July 21, 1972, I had the opportunity to meet with rrcmbers of the

North Carolina Commercial Fisheries Study Commission. (A list of this
commission's members is enclosed.) At that meeting, I reported on the present
status of Marine Science Occupations courses now being offered in our Public
School system.

i

The "conenission members were concerned about the lack of Marine Occupations
Programs being offered in the coastal Administrative Units in our state.
The chairman requested that I correspond with you concerning this and
encourage each of you to consider the possible need for these programs in

your unit. As you know, the seafood industry along our coast involves many
dollars and people.

The Comnission Chairman, Mr. Clayton Fulcher, Jr., a commercial fisherman
himself, stated that the industry was in need of young people trained in

the areas of Marine Science Occupations. He stated that this seems especially
true in the northeastern section of our state.

May I encourage each of you to consider this stated need as you become involved
in your Tri-bi-annual Planning efforts.

Please let ~e hear from you concerning plans you may have for up-grading your
existing l-'i^ine Science Occupations Programs and also any new prograns in this

area which you are considering for the future.

The Commission Chairman has ask that I report this information to the commis-
sion members as soon as possible.

If I can be of any service, please let me know.

Enclosure

cc: Dr. Charles J. Law, Jr., Director Mr. M. 5. Sanders, Area Director
Division of Occupational Education Occupational Education, District II

Mr. John L. Hassell, Area Director Mr. Claude F. Eldridge, Chief Consultant
Occupational Education, District I Trade and Industrial Educatipn



TsfORTirCTOlOLrNA COM^JJllCLTrrmEIIi^'FUKiJ

STUDY COMMission

Oath: Not Required i-
'

Membership: Chairman and 10 meinbers
3 Representatives appointed by Speaker of the House
3 Senators appointed by L.t. Goveruor
5 appointed by Governor

iTeriru Until report is filed with Governor on or before December 1, 1973.

Resdbtion 103, 197i SL

Chairman: Appointed by Governor

Name Address Appt.

J. Harold Talton

H. S, Gibbs, Jr.

Xinnie D. Perry II

Charles X., Broome

'r<''-:rx:Ssxc^.^y--sIP.y''!S^'r2st Citizens Bank
. Box 670

New Bern 28560

.
.'. Chalk & Gibbs Realtors

1006 Arendell Street

,
.

Morehead City 28557

Perry-Wynns Fish Co. , Inc.

Box 85 - :

Cole rain 27924

3/8/72

3/8/72

3/8/72Assoc. Dean, h Dir. of Graduate
Studies, East Carolina Univ.

School of Business, Post Office Box 2767
Greenville 27834

Clayton Fulcher, Jr.
Chairman

Post Office Box 111

Atlantic 28511

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE APPOINTEES:

Ronald E. Mason
foe L. Bright

toward A. Penton, Jr.

LT, GOVERNOR'S APPOINTEES;

aeorge M. V/ood
5. Bunn Frink
Morris C. Reed, Jr.

Beaufort
Vanceboro
Wilmington

Camden
Shallotte

New Bern
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APPENDIX IV

^ortl| (Carnliua (6ciicral A'-3srmblu

^citatc CCliamlur

^valcti\li 2 Till I

SENATOR BCD I.. BARKER
14th DiSTMcr

Home Address: 14116 Wvndfield Circle

RalKICH. N. C. 27609

October 50, 1975
COMMITTEES:

Insurance, Chairmmh
aoriculturc
Bankinq
Finance
Rules and opcrationj or

the senate
State Government

Dr. Ben E. Poimtain, Jr.
Presiden-t
N« Co DDpartinent o^ Ccmnunity Colloges
Education Euildins
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Dr. Fountain:

Ej;- ratification of Koiise Bill 296 froni the 1975 General As^einbly
(i!ii.,ij. ly/bi c.t:^^i: cop7 enclosed^ the Icfdslative P.eFoarch Cor-
EjiEsion was directed to otudy a ftate fisherie'? tr^ininj;: v^vc-o^l

proppraDi and to "exaiaine the notor 3>ool ay^proach tn f^tst^-rr-Ti^:^

vessels v;here all departments viovJd have acceES to £onie use cf
vessels aov/ undsr excliisive departmental control.'' I have b-^en

X' W .ub4^..L_ >.^ •»^ Oj..!.—0- i- -— '

for pie: ning the training vessel study

. , _ 4-V. ^
fc>-

I am told thst the main thrust of the efforts supporting the study
was a desire to find training vessel facilities for existing and
planned expansion prograns of fisheries training throujji high
school occupational education under the Tepartnent of Public In-
struction. In order to begin planning for the study I v.ould like
to have some preliminary v<ritten comments from the Lepertment of
Community Colleges on the possibility, desirability, appropriate-
ness, etc., of using co^Jiiunity college vessels in Department of
Public Instruction occupational education programs.

Sincerely,

Bob L. Barker

BLBrhc

End.
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DEPARTMENT OF

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

RALEIGH 27611
BEN e. rOUNTAlN. JR
sTATe PPes,o.Nr

November 5, 1975 «>9-e29-7os.

Dear Senator Barker:

This is to respond to your letter asking for "...some preliminary written comments
from the Department of Community Colleges on the possibility, desirability,
appropriateness, etc. of using community college vessels in Department of

Public Instruction occupational education programs."

First, I would observe that I was quite puzzled at the inclusion of a review of

marine vessels in House Bill 296 from the 1975 General Assembly (S.L. 1975, c.851).

Upon checking with President McLeod of Cape Fear Technical Institute last summer,
i learned tnat tfie origin ot tne study was probably m the public school system.
This too was surprising for the following reasons:

1. The public school and community college systems as you know are

governed by the State Board of Education which can, should and
does work out occasional problems of cooperation between the
two programs

.

2. To my knowledge the question of public school use of the marine
vessels has never been raised in the State Board of Education.
I feel certain that if such a question had arisen, the State
Board of Education would have moved promptly to resolve it in
the best interests of education and efficient use of the vessels.
There is ample precedent for cooperative use of facilities and
personnel by the two systems.

3. I cannot recall a Department of Public Instruction or public
school request to me for use of the vessels in my nearly five

years in Raleigh with the Department of Community Colleges.

A. I am aware that Cape Fear Technical Institute is quite willing
to make the vessels available to other agencies in the interest
of advancing education and research and to help Cape Fear Tech
bear the high costs of operation, maintenance, and equipment.

The foregoing does not necessarily mean that a problem of Department of Public
Instruction/Department of Community Colleges joint use of marine vessels does not
exist. It does mean that if there is such a problem, obviously it has not been
brought to me or to the State Board of Education for resolution.
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Senator Bob L. Barker
November 3, 1975

Page Two

f

To respond directly to your query, my first thought is that educational use of
marine vessels of the Community College System by the public schools is desirable
and possible. The usual problems of cost sharing, scheduling and so on sur*^ly

can be worked out with Department of Public Instruction as with other agencies.
The only major problem I can foresee is that of involvement of minors in a

somewhat hazardous training program, especially if sea going learning experiences
are contemplated for the public school children. Surely even this can be resolved

i

By a copy of this letter I am requesting that President McLeod of Cape Fear
Technical Institute also respond to your request for some preliminary comments.

We shall of course be happy to assist you in your study in any way possible. We
share your goal of full and efficient use of State Board of Education marine
vessels in North Carolina vocational education.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Bob L. Barker
The State Senate
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

bh

cc: President M. J. McLeod
Dr. W. Dallas Herring
Mr. R. Barton Hayes
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T]EICK[3SriC..S.L IISTSTITXTTE]
TELEPHONE 763-9876 • 411 NORTH FRONT STREET • WILMINGTON. N. C. 28401

M. J. McLEOD
PRESIDENT

BOARD
OF

TRUSTEES

WILLIAM T. EMMART
CHAIRMAN

R. L BURNETT
VICE CHAIRMAN

JAMES F BRADSHAW. JR.

GERALD E COLSON

L. M. CROMARTIE

OR. HUBERT A EATON. JR

G. W. GRAVES

MRS PETER P. JONES

J. E. MCWATTY

W. MERCER ROWE

MRS. CONRAD B. SCHWARZ

FREDERICK WILLETTS. JR.

November 10, 1975

The Honorable Bob L. Barker
The State Senate
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Senator Barker:

Dr. Ben E. Fountain, President, NC Department of Community Colleges,
has asked me to respond to your inquiry regarding the possibility,
desirability, and appropriateness of high school fisheries training
programs using community college vessels.

At Cape Fear Technical Institute, we have three vessels that might
be of interest. Our largest vessel is the 185' ADVANCE II, a deep
water oceanographic training vessel that does have limited fishing
capabilities. We have, in the past, carried several marine science
groups from NC hi^h schools on the ADVANCE II. In fact, we have
honored every request that I know of. The operation of the ADVANCE
II is a relatively expensive project, and each year we must find up
to approximately $200,000 in contracts or grants over and above State
funding in order to give our 200 plus Marine Technology students
the sea training they need. Fortunately, working with research
scientists in the public or private sector is ideal training, so

contracts or grants work to an advantage. We already have an active
Marine Working Consortium involving units of the University System
and Cape Fear Tech to provide training, educational, and research
opportunities through sharing of abilities, facilities, vessels, and

equipment

.

We also have a small vessel, the LIMULUS, for in-shore oceanographic
training that we will use in our program as soon as we complete all

US Coast Guard requirements.

The vessel probably of most interest would be a 60' trawler, the NORTH

STAR. We have just recently acquired the NORTH STAR through trade
for a surplus vessel we no longer could use. We plan to use the NORTH
STAR in the commercial fishing aspects of the Marine Tech program
and to conduct a separate Commercial Fishing program for high school

drop-outs. We would be most happy for any high school group to share

the use of this vessel or any other. In fact, we are already planning
for the use of the NORTH STAR in our local high school fishing program.
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The Honorable Bob L. Barker
Page Two
November 10, 1975

We do have one problem that effects our program and not the high
schools. Because our students pay the normal tuition or fees of
the Community College System, the Coast Guard must classify them
as passengers. This classification calls for meeting of all
Coast Guard regulations, CG inspection, officers with USCG tickets
to carry more than six passengers, etc. This does add some cost.
As public school students pay no fees, the vessels used in their
programs are free of most all USCG regulations. They can operate
as loosely as most fishermen.

We would like to invite you and any of your committee who are able
to come and visit our program, and see how we operate. The ADVANCE
II will be out and in from training cruises off the coast, and I

am enclosing a tentative schedule. The schedule is, of course,
dependent on weather and possible cost-sharing projects, so it

might be well to call in advance. The NORTH STAR and the LI^^JLUS

will be at our dock through December and I expect it will take that
long to comply with US Coast Guard regulations. All of our vessls
were received from US Surplus Property except for the NORTH STAR.
We traded a surplus vessel for the NORTH STAR.

Please feel free to contact ray office if we can be of any help at

all in your study.

Yours sincerely,

/'

M.'^J. McLeod
President

MJMc/kp

CO Dr. Ben E. Fountain, Jr.

Dr. W. Dallas Herring

Enclosure
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November 3-7

November 17-21

R/V Advance II

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Student training cruise

N.C.S.U, (v/ork can probably be accomplished
in 2 full days . Will return scientists
to dock and finish student training cruise

/December 1-5 Dr. George (or student training) '^^^ U^

8-12 Student training cruise

15 - 19 Student training cruise

1976

January 12 - 16 Student training cruise

19 - 23 Student training cruise

February

March 8-12

22 - 26

No cruises scheduled because Coast Guard
inspecticn/drj'docking required.

Dr. George i'lVC-U-^

Student training cruise ^

N.C.S.U. - Dr. Pietrafesa

Student training cruise

Student training cruise

Student training cruise

N.C.S.U, - Dr. Pietrafesa
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June Open

July 26 - 30 Dr. George '

'

i\^r. if

August 5-8 N. C. S. U. - Dr. Pletrafesa

September 2-16 N. C. S. U, - Dr. Pletrafesa

October Open

November Open

December Open

7^



INQUIRIES REGARDING ADVANCE II
CHARTER

Mr. Bart Marcy
NUS Corporation
1910 Cochran Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15220

Desires four 3-^ week projects over period
of next two years. Working South Atlantic
area - Cape Hatteras, N. C. to Cape
Canaveral , Florida

Dr. Jim Marlowe
Barnes & Moore Company
6 Commerce Street
Cranford, New Jersey

Maximuffl of 27 days between January 15
and February 15, 1976. Working in
petroleum lease area around Baltimore
Canyon

.

Mr. W. E. Ward
National Ocean Survey
NCAA-Department of Commerce
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Requires about 3 v;eeks in February, 197G
(14 days on station) in Baltimore Car.vcr:

area. STD work, bottom samples, current
meter array deplo^/ment. (Reouired winch
that could handle 10,000 ft. 'of ./4p"

conductor cable. V/inch on Advance II
does not have this capability. Mr. V^ard
said he would call us if he could not
find a ship able to handle the cable,)

Mr. Robei^t Laitimore
D'Appalonia Engineering

Consultants
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

c-'J wccrvo
Febroiary 15 and March 15, 1976. V'orl'i:

on geophysical study 50 miles off
Atlantic City, New Jersey. Charter
dependent upon acceptance of proposal
submitted by this company.

Dr. Frank Barvenik
Brookhaven National Lab
Department of Apolied Sci,
Upton, New York '11973

Requested 30 days ship time during
summer of 1977.
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APPENDIX V

ORGANIZATION OF NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF EDUCATION

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Department of Public Instruction

Superintendent - A, Craig Phillips (3813)

Division of Occupational Education

Director - Charles Law (7562)

Deputy Director for Field Services - Robert A. Mullen (7362)

Department of Trades and Industry

Chief Consultant - Ted Rollins (7-^21)

Consultant - Adam Thompson (7^23)

Department of Community Colleges

President - Ben E. Fountain, Jr. (705I)

Cape Fear Technical Institute (Wilmington)

President - M. S. McLeod

Carteret Technical Institute (Morehead City)
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APPENDIX VI

North Carolina Department of

Natural & Economic Resources

DIVISION OF

MARINE FISHERIES

POX :-687 RAl £,,," :

JAMES E. HOLSHOUSER, JR., GOVERNOR • JAMES E. HARRINGTON, SECRETARY telephone 91? ?:--.

September 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM
TO: Bill Potter

FROM: Leo Tille

Following is a list of Marine Fisheries/ Training Vessels and their

locations:

DIVISION OF MARINE FISHERIES - MOREHEAD CITY

R/V DAN MOORE - 85 ft. used for research

NEUSE - 46 ft. used in Artificial Reef Program

ROSE BAY - 110 ft. self propelled barge used in Shellfish Program

(Wilmington) STONES BAY - 50 ft. self propelled barge used in Shellfish Program

RALEIGH BAY - 61 ft. used for patrol

CAPE LOOKOUT - 45 ft. (to be sold)

UNC-INSTITUTE OF MARINE SCIENCE - MOREHEAD CITY

R/V MACHAPUNGA - 45 ft. used for research

R/V SARA-HELEN - 45 ft. used for research

CAPE FEAR TECHNICAL INSTITUTE - WILMINGTON

R/V ADVANCE - 185 ft. listed as "facility" on inventory

THE NORTH STAR - 72 ft. used for research and training

THE HUTTON - 56 ft. used for research and training

THE ELM - 72 ft. used for research and training

An unamed 100 ft. supply ship which is not operational at this time

CARTERET TECHNICAL INSTITUTE - MOREHEAD CITY

Unamed 1940 LSN (32 ft.) not operational at this time - Navy surplus

Unamed 1940 Utility boat (40 ft.) not operational at this time - Navy surplus

BRUNSWICK COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION - SOUTHPORT

CAPE FEAR - 46 ft. used for training. This vessel was purchased from the

Division of Marine Fisheries. ^0] flS^iV(j ]/f<^U ~Vm^oL^^' ^^^^
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DUKE UNIVERSITY - Pivers Island

R/V EASTWARD - 121 ft. used for research and training

R/V THE VENUS - 32 ft. used for research and training

R/V THE BEVRIDGE - 50 ft. used for research and training

The institute of Marine Bio-Medical Research at Wrightsville Beach

and UNC-Wilmington uses Cape Fear Tech vessels for their activities. Several

county school systems own boats which are less than 30 feet long such as

skiffs, inboard-outdrives and outboards.

LT/cj

cc: Victor W. Barfield
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APPENDIX VII

^^nrtlf (Sartiliua (5rncral ^vS^emblu

^cuate (!Jl|aiuhcr

c^'

CCMATOR BOB
MfM District

4|S««£ AOOR£S3:

L. BARKER

14i:6 Wyndfield Circle
RALtlCH. N. C. 27609

Octo"ber JO, 1975 COMMITTEES:

Insurance, Chairman
Agriculture
Banking
Finance
Rules and Operations of

THE Senate
State Government

Mr. Nat Hobb
State Property Ofri.cer
State Property and Construction Office
Administiation BuiB-ding
Haleigh, i^orth Cax^olina 27611

Dear Jlr, Kobb:

By the ratification of House Bill 296 from the 1975 General
Assembly {^^.1^^, 1975? CoS^l; copy enclosed) the Legislative
Pe^p-fT^^h C'^'^'ni ??;? or* vp^^ dTr-pctr^d to '^tuf-y p r.tate fisherjep,
traiiiiiig vessel program and to "exa'inine the motor pool ap-
proach to Stat8-o^;ned vessels v;here ell departments \vOiild

have access to sciic use of vessels ncv/ under exclusive de-
partmental control." I have been appointed to the Research
CommisEion and given the responsibility for planning the
training vessel scuay.

The main thrust of the efforts supporting the study was a
desire to find training vessel facilities for existing and
planned expansion programs of fisheries training throug;h high
school occupaiiional education under the Department of Public
Instruction. I v;ould lilie to have some preliminary -. ritten
comments from the State Property and Construction Office on
the general philosophy of ov.nership of state property as it
relates to the proposed sharing of vessels that will be -under
study.

Sincerely,

Bob L. Barker

3LB:hc

3klCle
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North Carolina Department

of Adnninistration

JAMES E. HOLSHOUSER, JR., GOVERNOR • BRUCE A. LENTZ, SECRETARY

December 4, 1975

OFFICE OF
STATE PROPERTY/

AND CONSTRUCTION

A. L. H.ENOrF^SON.P E.

STATE PROPERTY AND
CONSTR'JCnON OFFICER

.lU- _
uiic ^ciici a I

Senator Bob L, Barker
14116 Wyndfield Circle
Raleigh, N. C. 27609

Re: Fisheries Training Vessel Study Committee

Dear Mr. Barker:

In your letter of October s'^0, 1975, you have asked for comments
pu'i lOSGpliy of OWMci'Siilp Oi otdLe pi'Oper ty aS iL r cr i a Leb

to proposed sharing of vessels for a State Fisheries Training Program.
I apologize that you have not received a reply to the letter prior to

the November 25th memorandum which has brought it to my attention.

After reading your letter, I am not sure as to what comments
would be in order from this office. It would present no problem as

far as State ownership of land or facilities in such an arrangement.
Once the Legislature has appropriated funds for such a facility, this

office could purchase the real estate necessary. One agency should be

allocated the facility in order to manage it.

I have a feeling that I may not be answering the question that
you are really asking in my above response. If you would like to meet
with me at some time and let me try to understand more what information
you desire, I will be happy to do so. You may write this office or call

me at 829-4346 and I will make myself available to you.

Yours

Nat H. Robb, 'Director
State Property Office

NHR:cab
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